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ASPIRATION. 

BY MRS, )I, A, DEANE, 

A quaint. Wa'lachian legend tells of one 
Wh::. offered Gnd a pleasing sacrificp, 

And was; forthwith, into his presence shown 
To choose his own reward, 'Twcre vain to rise 

Above one's level low; 80 small a soul 
Could comprehend no high or noble boon; 

With chOIce of all things /lood, tbis peasant dull 
Recalled hiS fondest earthly wish, alone, 

With wisdom, p'ower, and beauty in his r€ach, 
Bakllla chose a bagpipe, worn and old I 

With pos~ihilities. that oulrun speech 
Or thought, so near, and glories manifold, 

This poor soul asked" according to his kind; " 
And the dear Lord with sweet. but pilying smile, 

Granted bis Wish, lind few there be that find 
Contmt so deep as th~t which filled, the while, 

Bakala's soul. as he returned to earth 
Rejl1iced \0 show EO wonderful II prize; 

So hard is It for men of lowly birth, 
Above their cherished ideals to rise, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., fIFTH-DAY, MARCH 1'1, 1886. 

ney, herds, flocks and droves of cattle, 100,000 baths, it is claimed, have beeu given triumphal song ofthanksgiving and praise 
sheep, goats, horses and burros (Mexican since their ownership. Having received, as unto the Lord, but they soon found them
name for the ass) were objects of special in- we believe, benefit fr.pm the mineral springs st-Ives disappointed. They had supposed 
terest.' We saw more cattle on oUr return; of Baden Baden, we are prepared to listen, that they were to be delivered from bondag~ 
for they were coming down from the higher with considerable r~pect, to the claims of and unremitting toil, to enjoy liberty, rest 
valleys to winter on the lower plains. We mineral springs in oijl' own country. Per- and plenty. But instead of all that they 
reached La Junta, Col. (pronounced La sons suffering from a;disordered state of the found themselves in a desert land, with 
Hunta), behind time, the progress of the blood, nervous affections, asthma, etc., are every prospect of starvation before them. In 
train having been impeded by strong winds. thought to receive btnefit there. this condition they began to doubt that God 
We enjoyed fine views of Pike's Peak, some Glorietta, some f(lur hours beyond Las had led them out of Egypt, and murmured 

WHOLE NO. 2143. 

are heavy laden and I will give Y011 rest." 
" The Son of man is Lord of the' Sabbath. " 
" I am the way and the life." So here ill 
the wilderness is the promise o~ de1iveran~ 
continually repeated in the law of the Sab
bath, and the way of deliverance is 81Ao re- . 
peated and unfolded in the sacrifices and i. 

worship prescribed for the children of Israel.', 
. T. R. WILLIAMS;' 

ALi'RED CENTRE, N. y" March 6,1866. 
.' 

one hundred mih1s. away; and also of the Vegas, was the scenelof one of Gen. Kit Oar- aga.inst Moses as having betrayed them. ~ee .. • -
Spanish Peaks, all snowtclad. son's battles with th~ Indians. verses 4-6: "Behold I will rain bread from A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE WOI,l;':,;;}' 

Trinidad, 001., is quite an important cen- Santa Fe has a fimisituation on sheltered heaven for you: and the people shall go out ERS. " ;*"i:"":' 
ter for coal mining interests. We met there slopes at the foot of 1he mountain; a fact we and gather a certain rate every day that I .' 
an old man with whose sister we are acquain- di~ not realize nntil te _stood .on Fort Marcy may prove them, whether they will walk in Interest in the work ·and sympathy for'the :.: 
ted in thll East; and became the means of HIll. Then a trailIimg frIend and the my law or no." . Here the keeping of God's workers induce the writing of these lines. 
placing them in correl'pendence with each write.r agr~ed in sayi g .. that those who chose law was involved, and they were to be The reports of our missionaries, as they sp
other, each having supposed, for years, that the SIte showed adm able taste. Santa Fe "proved," as to whether they would remem- pear in the RECORDER, are read with great • 
the other might be dead. is an odd and intere ~ing DId town-' a rival ber to keep it in the midst of their great interest Some of these reports come from 

We had .been steadily reaching higher ele- of St. Augustine for1the honor ot being the disappointment and distrust of God's having fields on which I have been personally en~ 
gaged. Also some of the writers are tho~e 

vations. as we journeyed westward, Atchi- oldest town in the Uf.' Hed States. The fol- led them out. Had they lost all confidence 
son, Kan., being only about 800 feet above lowing are some of toe objects of interest: in, the promise .of deliverance made to them to whom I have become much attached ·be-

cause of their determination and steadfast
the sea. Raton Tunnel, 2,200 feet in length, differ<:nt kinds of pe()ple, such as Mexicans, in the Sabbath sign, and in God .as having 

80 do our groveling spirits oft prefer 
The poor enjoyments of this earthly vale j 

And things of time and sense slill minister 

and over 7,600 hi,gher than the sea, is on the IndIans, Americans"and Germans; !l-dobe promised to deliver? Surely, if. they had ness to obey the truth in the face of all op
line between Colorado and New Mexico, houses, stores, hoteI~, and soldiers' quarters, utterly lost all faith in God and his promises, positIOn, and because of their assistance tp, 
Raton Pass, at an elevation of more than in the midst of fine, modern-built residences they will not keep his Sabbst h law; while and personal regard for, me when with them •. , 

My testimony is that we have brethren and' .. ','1' 
7,800 feet, was the mountain gate-way of the and places of busines«; a museum of histori- apparent starvation is before them. But if I . siilters of sterling Christian worth among ': i 
old" Santa Fe Trail." In a valley this side cal relics and mineral specimeI!s, in the they will remember his Sabbath now, there ' To souls that might in heavenly prelence dwell, 

And e'en our reacbing: out toward bigber tbings 
Is but the feeble effort of a child; 

Our weak desires the vIlice bllt faintly sings, 
And hope, of half its sweetness is despoiled. 

De~pite tbe fullnes3 of our Father's love 
We eat our busks. nllr venture to return j 

Of tbe !!reat gifls which all hiS goodnes&, prove 
The better part, we ignorantly spurn. 

The things that 'make for peace, are scarce per
ceived. 

While in tbe strife we join, for place or power, 
The- truths so dear ~nd swe~t when once believed 

Our c()ld and j aithlcss hearl5, m usL fail to stir, 

We weep and mourn, and tremble 'nel\th tbe rod, 
While he but means our hearls 10 purify; 

We murmur at the sovereign will of God, 
And oft receive with tears his gift of joy, 

Alway~, our thought is but too far behind 
The ~Iaster's, ill whate'cr we love or hope; 

Always we seek" accorrting to Ollr kind," 

the converts to the Sabbath in K:-ansas, .. MI,·s. -
of the pass a large house was pointed out as governor's" palace,",? a one-story adobe is some hope that they will yet be loyal to 
having been one of Gen. Kit Oarson's sta, buihling; other collections of Indian and God and his law. They had doubted .that souri and Arkansas. Private letters ,from 

... . these during the past year,since faih.· ... tJ .. g·.b·.ell-lth 
tions, appointed, oefore the day and power Mexican curiosities llud specimens of handi- God had led them there because there 
of railroads among the mountains and~n work; the ancient adobe Roman church of was no food for them. Now if God shall compelled me to leave the wo~k. .. al'e·e~o~h 
the plains, for defense against the Indians. San Mignel; an old :tdQbe house, said to be give bread from heaven to eat in the wilder- to sa~anyone of the sincerity of the writ
Beyond the Tunnel the grade was 185 feet. more ancient than the Spanish Oonquest; ness, it will prove to them that. God not ers and their anxietyfor·tlie-:Ca.use~to advance 
Before the completion of the tunnel, this droves of burros, large and small, variously only prorr..ised to deliver them but that it is in their communiti~{. It h:ts been outof the 

1 d 
. f E question for me to respond to many of these 

mountain crest was crossed by means of a a en, one drove of twenty-four coming into God who has led them out 0 gypt, kind letters. But I trust these dear breth-
" Switch back,"-the train going forward a" the city with great loads of firewood tied From all this it is very plain that the law ren will feel assUled that their communics· 
far as practicable, then switching and back- npon their backs; an'J Bishop Laury's fine referred to is the law of the Sabbath; also 
ing, and so on, At Raton, as at other Divi. garden and gronnds, to which visitors are that that law was a promise and sign of tions are appreciated. Let it also be under-
sion Points, the Santa Fe Oompany has es- admitted, and when' one obtains a good idea God's deliverance of his people from bond- stood that whatever appeal i3 made to me . 
tabJished R. R. Library and Reading Rooms, of the manner and benefits of artifical irriga- age. His also very plain that their faith in for help shall receive whatever attention I 

. can gIve, even though I may not respond by 
for the use of employees. tion. Santa Fe has, !los tributaries to its God and in his promisee to deliver them is . S a written communication .. One 'particular 

Las V~gas (The Meallows), N. M., is prosperity, rich mbing districts. There to be shown by their keeping holy the ab-
named after the broud meadows or" vegas" are also, as tributaries to'prosperity, schools bath·day. 

I 
[. : 
, .. i 

., 

'Mil choice~t blessmgs oft, how darkly, grope! 

0, Saviour I teach our wayward souls to aspire 
To >Ill the fullne's of tby matchless grace; 

Until we lonch the heights of pure deSIre, 

.' item which caused this writingia the" Cor- \ 

on which it is built. Rev. Mr. Gorman, for the education o:E Indi~n, Mexican, half- Again, see verse 23d: "And he said unto. respond'ence" from Bro. GrQve D.,Olarke in. " 
. the missionary department of,the RECORDER \'." 

a pioneer Baptist home missionary, lives breed, and other children, supported in them, this is that which the Lord·.·b~th said, . ' 
there, with whom we had a very pleasant part by OongregatiOlj} list.s ,and PresbyterianS': to-worrow is the. rest; of tpe S'abbath unto of Feb. 11th. This. iij concernii~ the intere~t : ': 
conversation. He came from Kansas City Between Santa F11 and Albuquerque wc tho'Lord." Hel;e is a disti~ct mention of inM.~,cQ'J1Jt.:y, tan!'&8, . 'BrD:IV~ E. l'.f.', ': . And, journeying heavenwarJ, meet thee face to 

face. to Las Vegas In 1852, a journey, by ox-team, had good views of tte Indian village of San the Sabbath which God blessed and sanctified Oursler is a straig~t-forward through,going 
f 

man. I do hope he will be very successful 
o 54 days, Now, by railroad, it is one of Domingo and Sall Philippi, with herds of when" the heavens and the ea~th were fiu- in building up a Sabbath-keeping town. 
33 or 34 hours. There is said to have been, cattle, fruit trees, aljd other signs of prog- ished." Gen. 2: 1-3. If tile manna had The location is favorable for Euch an enter-

--., 
SOUTH-WESTERN NOTES • 

then, no Protestant church west of Mi,;souri. ress., been given Oli each morning of the seven 
W 

prise. It is just half way between Florence' 
hat changes these years have wrought! Albuquerque is a thriving town on ~he days alike, its gift. would soon have been re-

A h 
. and Ma.rion-five II;liles from each place-on NUMBER II. 

t t at time about one man in a hundred Rio Grande, and commands a fine view of garded as a common]aw of nature, But given 
The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Rail- the U. &, M. branch of the great Santa Fe 

and one woman in four hundred could the San Dia mountain range, and the more as itWllS, and with adouble portion on the 
road is under the efficient and popular general . thoroughfare. 'The resonrces of the surround-

• re&.l; anll there were men in the early tel'- distant Jemez. A l)foad mesa or high plain sixth day and entIrely withheld on the sev· 
management of Mr. A. A. Robinson, whom, ing country are abundant. The large scope 

ritoriallegislature unable to read. The char· lies between the Sart Dia and the town; and enth day, it could not fail to impress the ' 
we believe, Milton Oollege is proud, and not of bottom land is very fertile, while the ad-

acteristics of i,his darkened civilization are, the mountains are ~everal times as far away people with a sense of the immediate pres-
without reason, to claim as one of its old jacent bluffi! furnish excellent magnesian 

in some good degree, the products of Span- as ttey seem to be, lowing to the rarity of ence of the divine Agency. Now when you 
students. This railroad, with leased lines limestone, and the uplauil prodnces good 
and connections, now extends from the ish Romanism among the Mexicans. air at this elevation, . Pine forests look like consider that this supernatural delivery of wheat ,and grazing for stock. It would be' 
Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, from When laboring in Santa Fe, Mr. Gorman dark patches on the mountain side, and that; vast 'host from starvation, by special a very wise movement. for a missionary paso 
Atchison ana Kansas City to points in Kan- gave a Spanish New Testament to a boy in large valleys like 'slight depressions. The provision made every day, and the divine tor to be located there according to the sug
sas, Oolorado, Utah, New and Old Mexico, his whoo]. The boy was afterwards con- higher we get in OUT Christian experiencE', recognition of the seventh day every week, gestion in the last AnnuaJ Missionary Report 
A verted to Christ by means of this 'festament, the nearer will the .great God and the things was continued many years, you must see in b. y Bro. Main. -' 

rizona, and Oalifornia. Topeka was, and h T of him seem to be 0' us. 't 1ft' '6 t thO I 1 still is, the home of the Santa FeR. R., e says. he writer knew him in the 001- 1 a esson 0 grea slgm cance 0 e srae - May the blessing of God rest upon the. 

h
' h lege and Seminary at Rochester, N. Y., and Like Las Vegas ~nd other important rail- ites. In all this, God is provIng to them work and the worke' r". . 

avmg t e central offices and extensive ma- "r " he is now SuperintenJent of Baptist Mis- road towns in New mexico, Albuquerque has that he, the Lord, hath led them out of 
chine shops. It is also, of course, the seat sions, in the Cit.v of Mexico, preaching from an old Mexipan patt. and a new American Egypt, and is continually delivering them, 
of State buildmgs and instItutions and, I the same Testament. part, the latter being only a few years old. . and repeating his promise and sign of fina 
among other schools, of Washburne College. L V AI d El PT' h' h The Las Vegas Hot Springs are six miles as egae, buquerque, an aso, deliverance and rest. heIr 19 er concep-
A portion of the prairie where some" exo- ( hI' , b" , from the city of Las Vegas, at the entrance t east we did n.ot VISIt), are each am 1- tions of the significance of this promIse as 
dUB" freedmen settled, is now valuable city , .. . ~J. •• h of the Gallinas Oanyon, and at an elevation tIous, It IS saId, flJJl future pre-emmence III well as their faith in the promise is t e slow 
land. Between Topeka and Emporia, the h t . LV' of 6,700 feet. From the top of neighboring t a part of the Southwest. as egas IS, growth of years. This wilderness life was a 
prosperous center of agricultural and stock h' 'k fi - f' , I ' h h h' 1 mountains one has a fine view of "mead- we tIn, rst III pleasantness 0 sltuatlOn, great theologlCal schoo III w ie t IS peop e 
interests, are quite extensive coal mines. In d th' d . b ' I k d 
h 

. ow" scenery. an If ID respect to USIness out 00; passed under the rod of the most severe is· 
t e latter city is the State Normal School, 1 h 'h I d .. , . h " rf 

d fi 11 b 
'ld' .' Thirty of the forty springs vary in tem- at oug a center~.f catt. e an ·mIDIng ID- ciplineand training for hlg er rehgIOus I e. 

:~ec~onne ~~t eg~e::m~:~ w~:~:ri{OC~~I~~ perature from 120 to 140 degrees F.; and the teresta. Albuquetlue is second, perhaps, in It was here that the law ofthe divine covenant 
from Emporia is the Dow Creek Seventh- w~ter of ten, from 75 to 100 degrees. Mauy both these regardspmd in railroad import- was given to the people, embodying ~he imr-

have been excavated and formed l'nto anc, e. EI. P, aso,_wl .•. should say, is th, ird,in mutable conditions of final salvatIOn. t 
day Baptist; settlement, and in Emporia are t f ti' I t I .. h h t b 
former Sabbath-kE'epers who do not see walled reserVOIrs or basins; and there is one pom 0 sltua o~ a~ a pace 0 lve m, was durIng thiS forty years t at t ea er-

. . that furnishes daily 30,000 gallons of water, but first in busine~ prospects. It is on the nacle was built with its sacred enclosures, 
much" chance" for Sever th-day BaptIsts to boundaries of ){eJ-:.,.po and the U r,ited States, d 'ts ~ t c II d the H ly of Roll'es , 1 F at a temperature of 140 degrees F. Some ..... an 1 apar.men a eo, 
, get on" in the wor d. ortunately, how- d th I 0/:" t 'I t ad d k f h C . " form of Sodium is quite prominent in the an us a pace .lD ernatlOna r e; an where was kept the Ar 0 t e ove-

ever, there are many who are" gettmg on; many railroad int~:.I·-sts center there, a." one t It h ·th t th' I t 
d water, While other substances are present in tal: .... nan. was ere a e more comp e e 

an their average prosperity will bear com- d'l b ." .. f . t B t f 'fi . I h' bl' h d 
parison with that of those who have left the smaller quantities. There are 'two bath houses, can rea 1 y ~ee y~e e~ence 0 a ma~. u system 0 sacrl cIa wors Ip was ests IS e 
cause. one for water treatment in various forms, true exaltatIOn, ac~ordIng to the Scriptures, in all its significant' appointments, as aD 

T and bnilt of the Dative red sandstone; the comes only from l :righteousness; and sin, antitype of that great Offering finally to be 
~. he Florence Stone Company quarry stone other for mud baths. though wealthy, jta reproach. A. E. H. made on Oalvary for the redemption of the 
or such purposes as building and flagging; ~ • • lost world. God has not only given a prom-

and we saw where rock is ground for railroad A warm and dry atmosphere, with fair LETTERS .TO YOUNG MEN. ise of final deliverance and rest, but here in 
ballast. In this vicinity is the Madon Oonl?-- equability of temperature; protection from .. _ this wilderness life he unfolds, in outline, the 
ty Church, one of Bro. Wheeler's former heavy wind and dust storms; much of sun- Ntl'KBER. VII. great plan of redemption, in these typical 
mission stations. We desired to make it a shine; excellent facilities for baths, for med· . 
visit; but found it quite impracticable. icalor other pnrposes; healthful water to Yon have scme~~aised the question, forms of worship. The clear eye of faith 

Southern and l:)outh-WesternKansaa seems drink; and one of the best managed hotels why the Israeliti-were so confident of de- can begin to look down through the ages and 
to be rapidly filling up with farms, towns that we ever saw, are among the attractions livery from EgyJI~ Yon have always reach- '" ~eho]d the lumb of God which taketh 
and raill'oad;~ The principal need, excep- of the Las Vegas Hot Springs .. The ed the answer, .t}j~t a promise had been away the sin of the world." The true wor
ting what man can do, appears to be more splp.ndid "New Montezuma" hotel was made to them an\} a sign of deliverance had shiper before the altar looks back to Eden 
rain; but we think men can bring improve- burned last year; and,. in early Winter, we been given to ~ .. kept holy to the Lord. and hears that far~reaching promise: "The 

. understood that negotatl'ons were pendl'ng With this thoug1..\. .. · in mind y' ou will be in- .heel of the womau's seed shall bruise thy 
ment even in this direction, by cnltivation Ill< h d" Th h t t th d' tf t 
.of the soil and tree-phillting.· Along the with insurance people with reference to its terested in the s~y of the 15th eh.apOOr of ea. . en e urns 0 e Istan n ure 

. \ Exodus.'~ land of promise and hears Jesus of Nazareth 
Oottonwood river, in' Kansas, and. the Ar- rebuilding. . 
kUlas, in Kan'saa and Oolorado, were large Hotels, springs, bathhouses, etc., are·the . The'Israeliti.:W"been delivered from . the Son of God, the world's Redeemer, say-
llbmbera of cattlejindeed. ~ alongthejour~; propertyofthe Santa Fe R. R. Oompany;and PhinOh and~:"II~they had sung the ing: ;'come unto 'me all yethat labor and 

" " 

" 

.. ,' 

.... 
PRAYER FOR THE SICI. 

Dear (}h:-istian KI:nclrecl,-It is with tear;· 
blinded eyes I attempt to write to ask the ~ 
help of your prayers and sympathy. While- .. · 
many of you, in the enjoyment of preciou8 .' 
Sabbath services, are at this hour' stndying , 
the Bible lesson, I am taking a far more' 
difficult lesson, as I sit watching by the. bed-· 
side of my very dear brother both in th8"' . 
flesh and in the Lord, whom Bomeof yo~ 
know. His life ,has been a very devoted, use_ 
ful one, and many earnest prayers are bei~g 
offered for its Ilontinuance although, huma:!1y. 
speaking, it would seem nothlllg leSll than ., 
miracle. I know your Ohristian love will 
promp~ the sbaring with me this heary 
burden, but that you may realize mOre the 
nrgency of the case, .allow me to say·thathe_~,. 
is one of the noble few who dares to mBill~ 
tain principle at the risk of sacrificing bQsine&l 
interests, and so the temperance wor.kerl,the 
churches and those whom heis ever 10 

ready to befriend, feel that he cannot be '-;, 
spared. . . . 

Many, apparently nearer the grave than 
he, have been raised in answer to prayer, .. 
nndwhile the best of medicalakill and c .. re 
Bt:em unavailing, I belleech you help by',:',' 
your faith that, if pOSllibly conaiatentwith '".j 
the divine will, theaame power that.t :,:, 
Bethany raised him whom Jeaul 10Yed ~1" 
also restore this hiB faithful follower. . .... 

Anxioualy, . A.F. BAU""" 
NOBWlOH. N. Y., JrIarch I, 1880. . 
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THE SABBATH. RECORDER, MARCH 11~ 1886-;; 

- --IIJissions.· er meaning of the gospel eventually rest in which I had hoped to do her 80 much good preparing the cotton fo~ clothing. They 
his heart. in explail'ling Bible.trllths directly to her. have nothing to look forward to in this world. 

"Go ye moo all the world; and preach the gospel There were several more with chills and a, . DXOBllBEB 16. or in the world to come, as many of them 
kI nery creature." number with various eye diseases; then a Tholle in waiting this morning were quite have never heard of God. 

The climaie, naturally very warm, ill so 
tempered by a succession of land and sea 
breezes, and by the trade· winds, that it is 
very fine and exceedingly healthful. 

. THE address of the Corresponding Secre
isryis ~emporarily changed; and all commu
nications and reports intended for him, or, 
for the. Board through him; should be ad
dressed,until further notice: A. E. Main, 
Cor. Sec'y, Daytona, Fla. _ ... 

THE Central Turkey Oollege, at Aintab, 
reports a prosperous year, says the Miision
aT!! Herald, and 142 as the whole number of 
students, 68 of whom are church members. .... . 

THE Woman's Board of Missions, Boston, 
Congregational, has on its rolls 98 mission
aries, 98 native Bible women, 27 boarding
schools, and 182 day-schools; and the re
ceipts last year were *110,905 94. ---

A CONGREGATIONAL missionary iu Wash
ington Territory, where infidels prevented 
the holdin,!, of religious services in a school
hOllse, says, that last Spring he met infidelity 
with'scientific argument; but now he preaches 
the peace and rest for the heart that can be 
found in Christ. The results are better; as 
would be expected. Is there llOt too much 

woman with an extensive burn on the arm, similar to the others on previous days. The Dxowm.ER 28. 
which had been treated three of four days by pleasant little boy with a smile was the first On going over to the Dispensary this morn-
a native doctor, but her agony was so great one, then a nu.ber with chills, these being ing I found an old man standing in the gate
she came to me. After 8. busy mornipg I of the most common fwm called by the peo- way with his back toward me, and I said to 
was ready to close the door at twelve o'clock, pIe "the third day. recurrent," that is, the him "kon bing, z va?" He quickly whirled 
when quite a number came in a group, say-chill returns every fourth day. Occasionally I around and said yes, he was a patient, when 
ing they had just come on a boat and were find one having a chill for two consecutive I recognized him 88 the old gentleman who 
quite anxious for me to see them. days out of the three; repeating this order had been here twice before, coming one hun

. The inhabitauts were formerly believed to 
be of American origin, but by their clo8er 
resemblance to the Malays, they have si~ce 
been classed with that race. Physically 
they are tall and muscular, with a tendency 
to corpulence. In color, they are very like 
the Europeans. 

Long wavy hair and aquiline lfoses are 
often found instead· of the straight, coarse 
hair and wide nostrils which characterize 
the Malays. Those who try to prove their 
affinity to the Malays, however, say that 
time and di:lferent ciroumstances have pro • 
duced these dissimilarities. 

Their language has many (lialects, so that 
the natives of one, island sometimes al'e un. 
able to converse with those of another. 

The natives of some of the . islands are 
idle and worthless, so that the planters have 
to employ help from outside, while those of 
others are very industrious. 

After dinner I spent one hour with my continually. A notic~ble fact is that nearly dred miles for medicine. He express.d hiB 
teacher, und then went to the chapel in the all the chills occur in the afternoon, very pleasure and thanks for what had boon done 
native city. My patients in this place are seldom, indeed. makint; theIr appearance in for him, saying his cough was completely 
nearly all women and children; aud, since the forenoon. ., cured; then said he had come down this time 
having a gate-keeper, I have it mnch pleas· Now there came ih a young man who bringing ten others with him. As we went 
anter here than before. He gives ont the was here a week ago, suffering with "be· along the walk together and up on the ve
numbers to the sick and prevents the noisy ri-beri" and the paralYsIs, which often ac- randa, he spread forth his hand to call my 
rabble from entering the first room, where companies it. He has neither father nor attention toward those who had come with 
the Bible-woman can quietly gatherthewom' mother, brother nor sister, and now, since him, then took his seat to await his turn. 
en together to talk to them--she generally he has been sick, his relatives are unwill- Truly we had a pleasant time witli this com
going about an hour before I do. In the ing to give him food or care, because he panyof people, each desiring medicine for 
room beyond is my desk, and there two or cannot work. He came a long distance and himself or herself, and also three or four 
three are allowed to come in at a time. To· had stopped among friends in Shanghai, and others with rheumatism, chills, etc., as the 
day I found, perhaps, one-half were familiar now must go home;--and asked me to give case might be, in their far distant homes. 
faces, many of them being chronic cases and him medicine to last a long time, as he did Then to mark these various packages that The natural religion was paganism, but 
repeating their visits. One wished more not know when he c.nId come again. During they might bear them to the exact persona that has largely given way to Christianity. 
medicine for a child with the asthma, who our long talk with him we became greatly without mistake, to talk to them about the .All the important islands are provided with 

"t t d' h" A h missionaries, who have been the means of had been much relieved on a previous visit. III eres e III 1m., lnong t e many enter- gospel, to read the tracts to them and then 

_ preaching down sin and error, and too little 
preaching up rigMeousnes8 and truth ~ 

Three followed one another in succession with ing I. noticed particularly a group of four explain, and give them some.to take to their converting a large number. About one· 
<roo too" (dimness of the sight), an accom- coming together-an old gentleman who aft- homes, was pleasant work. Some of the third of the population of the Fiji Islands 

d "d h . t th f alone have given up their idols and are pauiment and often a sequela of "beri·bel'i." erwar sal e was SIX y. ree years 0 age, number could notTead, but they eagerly took 
One young woman with goitre frequently. an old lady and two others. He was treated them, saying they knew some one who could: professed Ohristians. Christianity has nearly 

,I 

-_. 
THERE are 203 more Congregational 

churches than ministers; and of these, 1,126 
are not in ministerial work, making 1,329 
more churches than acting ministers. 814 
ohurches are not supplied at all. 

The Presbyterians have over 6,000 church
es, andless than 5,000 ministers available 
for pastoral services. It ilLa-mistake--to 
suppose that there is a surplus of qualified 
and available ministers. There is still need 
of praying to the Lord of the harvest for lao 
borers. -- . 

THE Presbyterian Board of Home Mis· 
sions had in its employ last year 1,610 mis· 
sionaries and missionary teachers; and the 
gospel was preached all over the United 
States in at least twenty-eight languages. It 
is the opinion of this Board, after long ~x
perience, that men who do not succeed in 
the older parts of the country will not suc
ceed in the West. l!any of the Western, 
people '~re inclined to restlessneBB; their 
minds are acute,aud there are peculiar dif· 
fioulties and temptations arising from the 
state of society. These all call for men of 
high qualifications for the ministry. It is 
nQt· true that "anybody will do" for the 
frontier; but quite the opposite is the truth. _ ... 

FROM DR. SWINNEY. 

fi t · . h h d ff d . h abolished cannibalism, infantIcide and t-t-comes, and to.day I found her waiting with rs, sayIllg e a su ere WIt a trouble- The _oJd gentleman was the last one, saymg .. 
her servant. There is a very poor woman some cough for two or three years, but on his cough was entirely well but he was not tooing, all of which formerly existed there to 
living near in whom I have been greatly in. coming here for medicine a week ago he was yet strong. lie said they had 'been three a great extent. 
terested the past year, as she comes in now so pleased with the results that he must days and three nights on the way, reaching Their contact with civilized nations haa 
and then with one or another of her children. needs come again, persuading his wife and here yesterday, but that it was the foreign- not been productive of wholly unalloyed 

For a number of weeks a nice, sensible two others also to com'e. They had come erg worship day when we could not see them, good, however, since the use of intoxicating 
woman has come with her daughter, fol· one hundred Chinesemilea, being two days and they had waited till this morning ~ak- drinks and the vices and diseases of Euro· 
low:ed by two or three servants. Their man- and two nights on the journey (by boat I sup- illlg the fourth night from home. It took peans have greatly thinned out their num· 
ner, their questions and answers,aud entire pose). While I was filling the prescription, some time to explain over again to him that bers. The. ~eople have b~~ome habitual 
deportment, have been quite pleasing. The he folded his hands behind him and walked we kept the Sabbath and not Sunday, which smokers, .. ral81ng large quantItIes of tobacco 
daughter is tall, of a fine form and pleasant up and down the room in a true business-like fact he. had forgotten from his previous visit. for that purpose. 
face, and if there is a vacant seat she gen- style, now and then giving an addition.al Finally he gathered together his friends,· Man! of the missionary schools are taught 
emIly sits down beside me,begs that she may symptom that he feared he might forget. marshaliBg his forces in a fatherly way, to by natIves. There are now but few amang 
be the last one, and that she may assist me, When through he went out upon the veran- see that none were missing, aud that all had them who c~nnot read and write their own 
and so helping seems greatly interested in ua, walking to and fro smoking his pipe, their medicines, when, with many thanks language. Four newspapers are published, 
all that come in. In this way we often have a while the others were taking their turn. His and blessings on my head they went down the one of which is a natiTe production. 
little conversation between times, giving me wife was deeply interested and .listened with yard and out the gate. The greater part of their civilization has 
the opportunity of turning it into a profitable attention to all that was said to her. At eleven o'clock the number of sick was been e:lfected since 1835, a little over fifty 
channel. Both hers and her mother's ques This morning there-came in one who has stilI so great that it seemed almost impossi- years. Any race that has improved so much 
tions at first were much about my clothing; been coming frequently for nearly a year, ble to finish, as I was going that afternoon by the labors of a half.century certainly de
then their thoughts reached up a little high- suffering with plltkisis. . In February last some distance from Shanghai, and had de- serves to receive much attention and care 
er, and they asked many times, by putting he was quite ill for a while, also in June, and cided to leave at twelve o'clock in order to from the Christian world; aud I do not 
the question in di:lferent ways, why I ever ~this past September WIlB an extremely trying return the same ,afternoon. My assistant doubt but that, should they receive the 
came to China. This was a fine question to month for him; but Ii" haa rallied to live a was working with rapidity, as she has be- proper care, they wouhl, in a comparatively 
answer, and opened a wide field to me. Then little while longer. He is a fine appearing come almost invaluable to me in my work. short time, become thoroughly civiliz8d and 
they must needs know the difference between m!ln, educated, of good manners, clear, con- I had already called my teacher from anoth- useful. A. M. w. 
the foreign God and, the middle kingdom cise language, and WIth an eager, earnest de- er room where he was copying some tracts •• ., 
gods, this giving also an 'extensive range sire to get well. We have all been greatly for me, and these, together with the office. 
of thought to me in replies. Finally, interested in him, but he is not very willing boy and the Bible-woman, whom I was obliged 
they invited me to their home to make to hear the gospel. Oh that the Holy Spirit tl) call in from her talk with the women pa
a ca11. As it was not polite, accordilJg to might enlighten his heart and cause him to tients, made it possible to finish the 'entire 

CORRESPONDENCE 

From the pastor of one of onr small cklmhcl. 

their custom, to accept the first few invi- see and feel his sinfulness and need of a number by twenty minutes of twelve, except. Some weeks ago I received a circular f;rom 
_tions, I at last went after refusing a sufti.· Saviour. There is also a young girl ofabout ing a few outside the gate who were told to you, in which you ask me to state what I will 

BHANGILU, Ohina. Dec. 15, 1885. cient number of times. It was but a short fourteen years of age, who often comes in her come again to-morrow. endeavor to have raised for missienary pur-
. This morning was so cold I thought but distance from the chapel, only one square chair, accompanied by her nurse and her Thus the days pass one after another, be- poses durmg this year. I have not neglected 

few sick would come out, but on going over away, and on reaching the place a great ex- brother. She is so pleasant, ladylike, and ing quite similar in many respects, in giving this because of a lack of interest, but because 
to- the Dispensary found a goodl.v number citement was made among the servants to patient in all her sufferings, that I think of much work, much of joy and much anxiety. I did not feel that I could make a reliable 
waiting. The first was a ti~y little boy, per- throw open the large gate that my chair her always with pleasure. Our constant prayer is that the Holy Spirit report. As you know,J: am trying to finish 
haps seven years of age, in tile palm of whose might enter. I then stepped out into a wide One of the brightee-t sides to my work is may give to the peopl~ an understanding my college course, and ao my pastoral work 

, . hand I had, a few days before, lanced a for· open court, and was taken by the servants the number of native ,Ohristians, from the heart, and faith to believe in the Saviour. here. I therefore find niy time for extra 
midable abcess. He has a pleasant, round through the ancestral hall into a narrow en- various missions, that come in for treatment. • • ., work limited •. I, am, however, canvassing '--c 

face; coming in each day with a smile and try with several doors leading finally to a If it is their first time they very quickly tell the society as I have opportunity. I am to 
walking straight towards me, he lays his hand veranda that faced a small, enclosed flower- of their belief in Chrisfand joy in the gospeL POLYNESIA-COUNTRY AND PEOPLE. preach on the subject of tithing the last 
upon my table. He seems to trust me with garden. Turning to the right we entered The number of these familiar faces, as they The group of islands west of South Amer- Sabbath hi this month; and upon}he follow· 
his whole heart. the ladies' room. Here the mother gave to the come now and then, is oonstantly lllcreasing, ica, called Polyp.esia, consists of some well ing day is our regular business meeting, at 

The next was a father with his two young daughter the honor of playing the part of and counterbalances many of the dark PIC- known groups such as the Fiji, Society, and which time I think that something definite 
daughters, both of the girls seeking relief hostess, in ordering the refreshments and in tures that I see among this people. My study Sandwich Islands, aud of others of minor can be reached. I give merely as my opin
from the chills. They had come a long way seeing them served, and afterwards in show- this afternoen had frequent interruptions, importance. ion that you cau depend upon this society 
from acrOS8 the river, starting just before ing me curiosities and articles of interest. which is quite often the case. Many of them are of volcanic origin and for $25 or 130, and I hope that they may do 
daylight, they said, in order to reach this It is with pleasure that I enter these homes, In the evening, perhaps an hour after dark, some are of coral formation. There are stlll more. Some are feeling that home interest!! 
place in time for office hours. No.3 was a whether invited simply to call or on account two of the children of one of my chair-men active volcanoes to be found, 'especially in have bee'll neglected, Ilnd that ourcontribu· 
woman whom I have seen here, before during' .. Of. sickness, that I may become acquaint:ed accompanied by a neig~bor, came ear~estl; Hanaii, and hot.springs and earthquakes stilI tions abroad should cease until these inter' 
the past Summer; now she also has the c]ulls. WIth the women and have the opportumty entreating me to go ap.cl see their mother. tell of the workings of subterranean forces. ests are met. This influence I am trying to 
She seemed very weary as she Bat down, men· of introducing the gospel. We passed ou t the gate, over the long bridge, Those of coral formation embrace the three countera,ct by impressing upon their minds 
tioning th~ village she had come fr6m, far Now to.day, at the chap6l, this young lady then turned to the right over the slanting kinds of coral islands: atolls, or coral reefs, that if we neglect the former, the latter will 
over the river. Then followed a woman soon came.in her chair, and finding a seat bridge that leads to the Arsenal, then to the surrounding large lakes of water; barrier, alsobe neglected and we will suffer spiritn

. from the Arsenal, bringing her little boy with besideme assisted me all the way through. left down a slippery bank to some very long reefs, those surrounding an island" but with' ally. This feeling, I am glad ·to say, is con· 
marasmus. He is quite ill; but with a true After a little while she showed me a slip of stones making a bridge over a ditch. Thea deep body of water between them and the fin~dto a very ,few. Our Young People's 
mother's heart she does everything she can paper upon which were copied in printed little boy with his lantern led the way. with island; fringing reefs which are like barrier MIssionary Society is doing good work. They 
for him, coming each time as quickly as pos· style, a number of Engliah letter:' Between frequent injunctions that I should go ~lowly: reefs, but have a much narrower and ahal. hold their meetings every month, taking 
sible sfter he has finished his medicine. times she would now and then ask me the and be very careful. AJew more steps and lower body of water between. collectioDi at the close of the entertainments. 
Followingher was a man withpityriasis pal- sound of one and another, and write under- we were at the houlle. Tho mother, attend- The soil is very fertile and produces all Evening after Sabbath, Feb. 6th, they 
maris, who ~as also been her? before. I re- neath it the Chinese character that might ed by the father, was in her room in the the fruits and other products of a tropical had a very interesting programme, which 
bl~mbered hll~ not only by hIS face, but also correspond to it as near as it could lie express. usual position of asthmatic patIents when region. Some ofthese were natural products was an encouragement to the patroni, and 
fr,om a large nug he. wears on t~e thumb of ed. I saw she could write with quickneBB su:lfering from this disease in the extreme. and others have been introduced by foreign- the collection an encouragement· to the So· 
hll ~el1 ha~d, WhIC~ thumb IS generally and ease and knew that this was a great ac. All the available musclej! in the body W&l'e ei's. The mountainous districts produo6 ciety. So I think that w~ can depend on 
pr~sslllg on the ouriOUS stopper of a glass complishment for a Chinese woman. When apparently working witba desperate effort coffee and cotton. The sugar.cane, which them for something. I write you this to let 
bottle of snuff,. the ~ontents of whic~ he u~es I had finished seeing all the patients, this to supply the lungs with air. . She did suc- formerly' grew wild, is now under cultivation you know that we do not ignore your request. 
f~equently dnrmg his ~a~. I find hIm qUIte yo~g lady gave me anot.her piece of paper, ceed in speaking on~e ~hile I was the~e, and' and promises to pay Well. Bananas, plan- Praying that the Lord will WeBB the 

. ?i~erent fr~m the maJ~rlty of people com- asking m.e to pl~ase ~Ite down her n~m~ that was to aB.k me If It was of any l~por- tains, the bread.fruit, eranges, and pine- means administered for your restoration to 
mg to the:>IBpen~ary, III tha~ he k~ows of and the d188ase WIth whIch she was suffenng; tance (would It be fatal)?,;: Tke five chIldren apples are.found in large quantities, and health, and bless the work entrusted to you 

.. ~e gospel. In gOlllg over, thiS .mornlDg, t?e a~a then asked, if she could not come every with long. faces sto?d in a group, while the vegetables all thrive. . hand, I close. 
• .. hllte~ of our first parents~ theIr fall and sm, time, and should send this slip, would I rec. father asSIsted her III every way possible. The forests supply an excellent quality of Yours in Ohristian 10Te. 

:ur 1m an~need ~f. a S~vlOur, I found that ognize ~e~ from the many others and send It would· be difficult to teIl the amount of timber for house and ship building. • - • 
. h e;u.qui ~~illar WIth all these truths, her medicme? I told her most certainly I IInffering in the families all about us, as the The natiTe aniQlals are dogs, pigs, and a THE' mission of the American Board in 
. ·,e, aVl~g a ~e atIve, he Bays, who has talkea shonld, bot felt instantly sorry that she had floors in their homes are-nothing bllt the great variety of fowls' b'ut sheep oxen, and Oeylon ha~e trans}a¥ ,sev~n uf Mr. Moody's 
much WIth him on these subjeots ' I could th . ht f th t I I'll h .... .. , .', '.. addresses mto TamIl which have alreaii,! 
Dot but WI.·sh that as 'the f ts • . . ' . oug .0 . a p an, as WI . t us some-. damp earth Itself. The ~o. men of the. 10. wer e~en horses, have been succeBBfnl~Y.lllt. rO.d. uc-, passed into a second ;dition. Mr. ~eyjJ 
io: r' Ito h" ac .~m to chng tim~s m188 her p1eaB!'nt face and the appor- classes work very hard m the fields m the ed. Around the shores largequant.ltl8l0fflsh hymn-books are used by all the misalODI on 
,. cOle y. IS memory, so lIug t the, deep- ,tunltyof so frequenta pel'8Qnal m~ting, by care of their vegetables, or,in gathering aQd are· found. I, t1i~:illand. 

--
"}lemelDber the Sabbathem cia,. Ihalt thou Iabor,&Il1 

.. ... &11 day. the Babba&l 

THE OUTLI 

c BELOIT, 
~.' A.. H. LBwnI.D. D., } 
O. D. POTTER, M. D., ' 

DIM' .lJNtANft,-[ have lie 
number of coplet of the Oullt 
notice them very much, but 
:readIDg e'fe'ty number C&ftl: 
much Int.erelted. I notice .1 
that &llwho receive the 01 
IUblCribed for,lt, owe nothiDl 

I &in .. going to pay my thl 
anyway. For one I am not s 
change beck to Saturday,.in 
menta; but I would welcome 
It to be aD euler matter to pI 
ancestraJght from the fourth 

.... Respectfully y 

PutorFint PresbyterIan ( , 
AI we have aid concemiDl 

tolore, we .ay agalD, the hOI 
Ues in jUllt .uch earnest con 
writer of the above. There 
the churches; men who love 
see. whither we are drifting 
power leBSthan <kJd's law, CI 

There Is no place for fear as 1 
for the church to return to tl 
infinite resources. . The caUl 
to obey8nd labor. If ourpll 
engineer; deep 'down in the et 
steamer. where we can haTI 
guiding the ahip. we can ., 
.& the helm will guide. God 
hill people will obey orders. 

••• 
lIAXON LAWS CONCEI 

n is difticult, and some tiD 
tain accurate gates in lhe elr 
It is equallydlfHcuJ t to secure 
1ng of proper names. and naI 
the formative period of a langt 
cultiesenviron the inTcstigal 
tory. We have consulted onl1 
Uee in the preparation of t 
according to the weight of e1 
ties. 

All Sunday legislation Is 
Rome. The Saxon laws Wei 

Middle Age leglslation:>f tb 
plre." The EngUsh laws fI.l 

Saxon, and the American: a 
English. Our Own}8W8 wen 
which are found below. B 
quoted below much that· ill 
" Ancient Laws and Insa 
edited by Benjamin Thorpe, 
maud of William the Third. IJ 

mabee'arne King of wei 
reigned until 725. Law third 

.. If a theowman (slave) WI 
lord's comme.nd, let him be 
pay thirty shillings as a 111 
work without his knowledge, 
hide. or in hide gild (money 
poral puniehment). But ifa 
day without his lord's comma 
inledom, or sixty shilliDgs, &II 
liable." 

The following laws of With 
men from 696 to 725 A. D., ,. 
A.D. 

.. Law 9. If a slave (eene: 
contrary to his lord's comm 
Sunday eve till sunset on MOl 
a oompensation bot of eight~ 

.. Law 10. If 8 (esne) so do ' 
that day, let him make a bot 
hill hide. 

.. Law 11. But if a freeman 
time, let him be!liable to hill • 
to eave himself from the pillo 
detec&shlm, let him have hi 
Ute work." 
. Among the laws of the e 
found in the .. CanoDi of l 

Clovis·Hoo, Nov. 747, A. D .• 
bald, king of the Mercians. 1 

II In the fourteenth place : 
!.Qrd's·day be ccleb1'8ted. by aI 
and wholly sepa1'8ted for dlv 

. all abbots and priests' on that 
lna1n In their monasteries &I 
liqlemn DI.8IIII, and la.V aside all 
aecular meetings, and journeyJ 
00 invincible; let them by pi 
~tI subject to them in I 
E!.Crlpt.ures, the rules of religt 
~f good llvlng. It Is also deC! 
em the peat festivals, the prl 
Ih. vi~ Ute people to meet-m 
J\reIent at thesac1'8ment of D 
111« of ·IImII.ODI." * 

I • 
. IA1fred held the throne on 
ALD. The 1I.fth law of his 

I ' 'Wprdr: 

~e who steals on Bund 
, or on holy Thurll!lay, I 

the. 1 fine shall be. dOU. ble Wll .. fu ."t . 
I . 
j' Law 7. If anyone engage 

let I him forfeit til .. e chattel, I 
peace); among ~e Dane •• and 
~ ~lleb. . If afreeman 11'( 
!e!IJdm forfeit ~ freed. om, , 

k).· .. Let a &ieowman 1111 
, Jh lonJ.Obllge his thea 

.a:mong tIuI Englllh." 
• . ,I . , 

. . lie aDd lab ... lt &ftlequ1~ 
. _ .. :htaded "Ofworkq 

8 I . ; ~Illy II «ieaigDated, 1M 
~ other. lea~vtJa. The c 
lila, be earlier tlwl u abert' 
878:' A..:D.: ' 

'''·Lawa.Ud OuioDlof", 
bum l&a fOUDdatlon ,to . B • 
lob.,Il. A..tVicar 0',01 

, UIOJ,'Vol. ·l.,p. ...:':' 
';:;iUworllidward IbeElchi 

! itIIIt.'pliaebe&W_.'1l 
, _to_'~D;' 



~1Ll··""l naturally very warlD, ilia 
by a succeBBion of land - and Ilea 

' by the trade-winds, that u is 
exceedingly healthful. .' 

lIiabibilDts were forlDerly belieVed to 
origin, but by their cloie.r ' 

to the· Malays, they have since 
with that race. Physically 

and muscular, with a tendency 
~!:,uce. In color, they are very like 

hair and aquiline I!\)ae8 are 
instead of the straight, coarse 

nostrils which characterise 
Those who try to prove then

. the Malays, however, say that 
different circumstances have'pro_ 

dissimilarities. . 

IlanD'llll!.l7A has many (lialects, so that 
of one island sometimes ale un~ 

!\n' .. l1·I." with those of another. 

of some of the islands are 
Iwolrthless, so that the planters have 

from outside, while those of 
very industrious. 

religion was paganism, but 
IIft., __ II_ given way to Ohristianity. 

islands are provided with 
who have been the means of 

a large number.' About OBe
popUlation of the Fiji Islands 
given up their idols and are 

Ohristians. Ohristianity has nearly 
cannibalism, infantIcide and tat

, of which formerly existed there to 

with civilized nations has 
productive of wholly unalloyed 
ver,since the use of intoxicating 
the vices and diseases of Euro
greatly thinn,ed out their nnm

people have become habitual 
IraiElin~ large quantities of tobacco 

the missionary schools are taught 
There are now but few amene 

~c:aD110t, read and write their own 
" _Four newspapers are published, 

is a natiTe production. 

part of their civilization has', 
since 1835, a little over fifty 
race that has improved so much 

of a half-century certainly de-
I ......... ;,... much attention and care 

Ohristian world; and I do not 
that, should they receive the 
they woultl, in a comparatively 

become thoroughly civilized and 
.A.. M. W. -.-

COllRESFONDENCE 

pastor 01 ODe 01 ODr small dlimhel. 

a,o I received a circular flom 
y<lu ask me to state what I will 

have raised for missienary pur
this year. I have not neglected . 

of a lack.of interes~, but becauee 
feel that I could make a reliable 

you know, I am trying to flnish 
course, and tIo my pastoral :work 

find my time for extra 
ted. 1 aln, however, canvassing 

as I have opportun'ity. I am to 
" the sl1bject of tithing the lilt 
this month; and upon_the follow

our regular busine88 meeting, at 
'I think that something definite 

I give merely as my.opin-
can depend upon this society 

'30, and I hope that they may do 
are feeling that home interest.. 

and that our contribn-
should cease until these inter

This influence I am trying to 
by impressing upon their minds 

IneJl[l81~t the former, the latter will 
.• ' r 

r1ec,ted and we will suffer SpiritD-" 
~f~lI9lingl I am glad to say, is oon

few. Our Young People'. 
N"'~i .. jf. .... is doing good work. They 
.' meetings every month, taking 

the cloaeof the entertainlDentil. 
Sabbath, Feb. 6th, . they 

in1i;erI9stjill' Ig programme, whi~h 
to the patronl, and 

an encouragement to the-Bo-
1,'&,"&&&.11& that w~ can depend. 011 ' 

I write youthi. to lei 
fili:f::',WA do not ignore your request. 

the Lord will We-the 
lIm~iII~n,d for your reetoration to " 
l"QlI_ the work entrlUlted. to you 

~;ibba'h 'tf01;". 
.. Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: hut 
ilie seventh dayis the Sabbath of the LOrd thy God." 

THE OUTLOOIL 

BELOIT,Wis., Feb. 27, 1886. 
RJrr. A. H. LEWIS. D. D., } 
C. D, POTTER, M. D., 

!)ear BrethTen,-[ have been In receipt of quite a 
number of copies of the Outlook, and at first did not 
notice them very much, but of late have taken to 
reading every ,number carefully, and I am very 
much interested. I notice the paragraph stating 
iliat all who receive the Outlook, without having 
subscribed for it, owe nothing but thanks. 

I run going to pay my thanks and my postage 
lIDyway. For one I am not sure about the proposed 
ch!IDge back: to Saturday, In view of all the argu
ments; but I would welcome it personally, and feel 
it to be an easier matter to preach Sabbath ohserv· 
!lDce straight from the fourth commandment. 

Respectfully yours, 
A. W. BILL. 

PlIStor First Presbyterian Church, Beloit, ·Wis. 
As we have said concerning similar letters, here

tofore, we Eay again, the hope of Sabbath reform 
lies in just mch earnest conscientious men as the 
writer of the above. There are many of them in 
the churches; men who love God and truth, who 
see whither we are drifting, and see, too, that no 
power less than God's law, can ss.ve us from ruin. 
There is no place for fear as to whether it is possible 
for the church to return to the Sabbath. God has 
infinite resources. . The cause i8 his. Our duty is 
to obey and labor. If our place be like that of the 
engineer, deep down in the engine room of an ocean 
steamer, where we can have nothlng to do with 
guiding the ship, we can O~1/ order8. The Master 
at 'the helm will guide. God hasten the time when 
his people will obey orders. .. -

SAXON LAWS CONCERNING SUNDAY. 

It is difficult, and sometimes impossible, to ob 
taln accurate gates in the earliu' periods of history. 
It is equally dlfllcul t to secure unif orml ty in the spell
ing of proper names, and names of localities during 
the formative period of a language. Both of these diffi
culties environ the investigator of early Saxon his
tory. We have consulted onlv the standard authori
ties in the preparation of the following, deciding 
according to the weight of evidence, or of probabili
ties. 

.All Sunday legislation is the product of pagan 
Rome. The Saxon laws were the product of the 
Middle Age legislation of the" Holy Roman Em
pire." The English laws are an expansion of the 
Saxon, and the American are a transcript of the 
English. Our own]aws were all inchoate in those 
which are found below. Besides the authorities 
quoted below much that is not credited is from 
.. Ancient Laws and Institutes of England," 
edited by Benjamin Thorpe, and printed by com. 
mand of William the Third, in 1840. 

'fuebecame Kfug of Wessex, 688 A. D. and 
rclgned until 725. Law third of his is as follows: 

"If a thellwman (slave) work on Sunday by his 
lord's command, let him be free; and let the lord 
pay thirty shillings as a fine. But if the theow 
work without his knowledge, let him suffer in his 
hide, or in hide gild (money paid in lieu of cor. 
poral punishment). But If a freeman work on that 
day without his lord's command, let him forfeit his 
freedom, or sixty shillings, and be a priest doubly 
llable." , 

The following laws of Withraed, king of Kentlsh
men from 690 to 725 A. D., were passed about 696 
A. D •. 

"Law 9. If a slave (esne) do any servile Llabor, 
contrary to his lord's command, from sunset on 
Sunday eve till sunset on Monday eve. let him make 
a compensation bot of eighty shillings to his lord." 

"Law 10. If a (esne) so do of his own accord on 
that day, let him make a bot of six to his lord, or 
his'hide. 

H Law 11. But if a freeman so do at the forbidden 
time, let him be!J.iable to his heals-fang (a fine paid 
to save himself from the pillory),.and the man who 
detects him, let him have half the fine (wUe) and 
the work" 

Among the laws of the eighth century, is one 
fo~nd in the .. Canons of Cuthbert," enacted at 
Clovls·Hoo, Nov. 747, A. D., in, the reign of Eidel. 
bald, king of the Mercians. It runs 1'8 follows: 

"In the fourteenth place it is ordained that the 
Lord'a.day be celebrated by all, with due veneration 
and wholly separated for divine service. And let 
all abbots and priests on that most sacred day re
main in their monasteries and churches, and say 
solemn mass, and lav aside all external business, and 
secular meetings, and journeyings, except the cause 
be Invincible; let them by preaching instruct the 
servants subject to them in the oracles of the holy 
Scriptures, the rules of religious conversation, and 
of good living. It is also decreed that on that day, 
and the great festivals,' the priests of God do often 
invite the people to meet in the churches, and be 
present at the sacrament of masses and at preach-
1ng of sermons." * 

Alfred held the throne of Wessex from 871 to 901 
A. D. The fifth law of his code declares in these 
wonk: 

"He who steals on Sunday, or at Yule, or at 
Easter, or on holy Thursday, or on Rogation days, 
the fine sha.ll be double what it is in the Lenten 
fIlS!." t 

"Law 7. If anyone engage In Sunday marketing, 
let him forfeit the chattel, and twel'16 ores· (192 
pence), among the Danes, and thirty shillings among 
the English. If & freeman work on a festival day, 
let him forfeit his 'freedom, or pay a fine, (wite or 
lah-alit). Let a theowman su1fer in his hide, or hide
gild. If a lord oblige his theow to work on a festival 
day, let him pay Ish-slit within the Danish law, and 
wite among the English." 

Wite and Ish-slit are equivalent to "fine." This 
law is htaded "Of working on a' festlviP.l day." 
Sunday only is designated; but the law seems to in· 
clude other festivals. The date is uncertain, and 
mav be earlier than 88 above, possibly, as early 88 
878. A;D. -, -LawB and Canons'of the Church of· England, 
from its foundation' to Henry the VIII., by John 
Johnson, M. A., Vicar of Ci"anbroke, etc., Oxford, 
1850. Vol. l.,p .. 249.' , ' . 

t Laws otEd'Ward the Elder,' and G~thrnm, made 
aftet the peace between the Dane. and the Engl:ish; 
801 to 924. A. n: ' ' 

\. 
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The laws enacted by the Council of Greatanlea. 
wider Aethelsf.ime, about 924, A. D., itclude the 
following: . 

.. Law 24. And that no marketing be on Sun 
days; but if anyone do 80, let him forfeit the 
goods, and pay thhty shillings as wlte." , 

In the year 943 A. D., Odo, Archbishop of Can
terbury, issued the following appeal: 

.. Canon 9. We admonish that alma with fasting 
be very carefully observed; for these are the three 
wings which carry men to heaven; wherefore en 
deavor to keep the fast of Lent, or of the Four 
Seasons, and other lawful fasts as that of the fourth 
and sixth days of the week, with II:reat vigilance, 
and above all, the Lord's~ay and the Festivals of 
Saints, ye are to take care that ye observe with great 
caution (by ceasing) from all secular work. Con· 
sent to no vain superstilions nor worship the creature 
more tkan the Creator, with magical illusions; for 
they who do such things shall not inherit the king
dom of God.":j: 

King Edgar reigned from 959 to 975 A. D. 
Among the Ecclesiastical laws of his reign, number 
five is as fullows: 

• 
.. And let the festivals of every Sunday be kept 

from the noon-tide of Saturday, till the dawn of 
Monday, on peril of the wite which the doom
book specifies; and every other mass·day, as it may 
'be commanded; and let every ordained fast be kept 
with every earnestnt ss; and every Friday fast, un 
less it be a festival; and let sQul scot (a tax) be paid 
for every Christian man to the minister to which it 
is, due; and let every church· girth (privilege) stand 
as it has stood ... 

Among the" Canons of Edgar," we fitd the fol
lowing: 

"18. And we enjoin, that on feast days, heathen 
songs and devil'a games be abstained from." 
. "19. And we enjoin that Sunday-trading and 
folk-motes be abstained from." 

Certain laws are attributed to Aelfric the" Un
known Archbishop" whose date Is also unknown, 
and Is placed from 957 to 1051 A. D. Amongthese 
" Canons" number thirty-six is as follows: 

"We command you mass priests, that ye com
mand all the, people who look to you, and over 
whom ye are confessors, that the four first Easter 
days be freed from all servile work; because at that 
tide a.ll the world was freed from the thralldom of 
the devil. And let Sunday festivals be held from 
the noon of Saturday until the dawn of Monday~" 

Among the Eccleslastical Institutes of Aelfric, 
we find the following: 

"24. Sunday is very solemnly to be reverllnced, 
therefore we command that no man dare on that 
holy day to apply to any worldly work, unless 
for the preparing of his meat; except it happen to 
anyone that he must of necessity journey; then he 
may either ride, or row, or journey by such convey
ance as may be suitable to his WBY, on the condi· 
tion that he hear his mass, and neglect not his 
prayers_ On Sunday God first created the light, 
and on that day he sent to the people of Israel, in 
the desert, heavenly bread; and on that day 
he rose from the dt ad, when he before, with 
his own will, had suffered death for the salvation 01 
mankind; and on that day he sent the Holy Ghost 
into his disciples. It Is therefore very highly fitting, 
that every Chrlstis.n man very reverently honor that 
day. And it Is fitting that every Christian man who 
can accomplish it, come to church on Saturday and 
bring light with him, and there hear even-song, and 
before dawn, matins, and in the morning come with 
their offerings to the celebration of the mass. And 
when they come thither, let there be no inlqui\y, 
nor any strifes, 'nor any discord heard, but with 
calm mind at the holy service, let them intercede 
both for thtmselves, and for all God's people, both 
with their prayers, and with their alms; and after 
the holy service, let each return home, and with his 
friends, and his neighbors, and with strangers, en
joy ghOSlly refiection, and guard himself against 
gluttony and drunkenntss." 

Law 13th of the group known as Liber Oonstitu
t2·orwm. enacted under Ethelread (978 to 1016 A. 
D.), reads: 

"Let Sunday's festival be rightly kept, as is there
to becoming; and let marketings, and folk-motes be 
carefully abstained from on that holy day." 

Law 22 of the Council of Enham, under the same 
king, is in these words: 

" And let festivals and fasts be rightly kept. Let 
Sunday's festival be rightly kept, as is thereto be 
coming; and let marketings, and huntings, and 
worldly works, be ~trictIy abstained from on that 
holy day. And let a.ll of St Mary's solemn feast 
tides be strictly honored, first with fas lng, and 
afterwards with festival; and at the celebration of 
every apostle let strict fast be held, except that on 
the festival of at. Phillip and St. James we enjoin 
no fast on secount of the Easter festival, unless any 
one will; else let other festivals and fasts be strictly 
observed, so as those observed them who best ob
served them." 

" Law 24. And let fasts be kept every Friday, 
unless it be a festival." 

"Law 43. And that they lawfully render God's dues 
every year, and rightly hold festivals and fasts. -

"44. And that they strictly abstain fram Sunday 
marketings, and popular meetings 

In another group of laws lwder this sovereign, a 
fine is ordered if the foregoing laws are broken. 

In a group of laws attributed to the priests of 
Northumbria, of unknown date, but probably be
longing to the last half of the tenth century, the 
ftftyjifth reads as follows: 

" Sunday traffic we forbid everywhere, and every 
folk-mote, and every work, and every journey, 
whether in a wain, or on a horse, or as a burthen." 

Canute, king of Denmark, became king of all 
England in 1017 A. D. He died In 1035., His 
laws are divided into EcclesiasticlU and Secular. 
Among the former, law!wlrteen is as follows: 

" And let all God's dues be diligently furthered, 
as is needful, and let festivals and lasts be rightly 
held and let every Sundav's festival be held from 
the ~oon of Saturday till the dawn of Monday, and 
every other mass day as it is commanded." 

" Law 15. And Sunday marketing we also strictly 
forbid, and every folk· mote (public meeLin&,), unless 
it be for great necessity; and let buntings and a.ll 
other worldly works be strictly abstained from, on 
that holy day." , 

"Law 17. And we forbid ordeals and oaths, (law 
suits and court trials)on festival days and ember· 
days, and from aduntum domini until the eighth 
day be passed after the twelfth mass·day; and 1rom 
&ptuagesima till fifteen days after Easter. And St. 
Edwards Dl8l!S·day the Witan Councll have chosen 
that it shall be celebrated overall Englaud on the 
fifteenth Kal. April, and St. Dunstan·s mass-day on 
the fourteenth Kal. Junii And at those holV tides, 
let there be a8 it Is right, to.a.ll Christian men, aeneral 
peace and concord, and let every dispute be ~etUed, 
imd If any .one ow~ anl?ther, 'borh' or • ~t' for 
secular matters, let him,willIngly fulfill it to him be 
fore or after. " . 

. :j:Laws and Canons of the~urch of ]hgland, 
-from its foundation to HenlY the, VIII., by, JohD 
Johnson, M. A:, Vicar of Crailbroke, etc. Onor4, 
1840, 'Vol l,P. 862~ , 

The observance of the fasts, was enjoined with no 
less vigor than the observance of Sunday. We find 
the following among the • secular' raws of Canute. 

religions observance based on ignorance and "ducation. 
fiction endangers those based on truth., J/!!?' .. , 

.. Law 47. If a freeman hreak a lawful fast, let 
him pay lah slit among the Danes, and wite 
among the English, as, the deed may be. It is sinful 
that anyone, at IJ. lawful fast tide eat before the 
time. and yet worse that anyone defile himself with 
fiesh meat. If a theowman do so, let him pay with 
his hide, or hide gild, as the deed may ,be. " 

. ~. The day as now ke~t IS ~ot a day of re- -"-W~isd":"o-m-ia-th-e--:rin-C1-:·paI.---:--th-:-:-ing~, -:th .... ere--::fo-r-e-~-:t 
hgIOn, but one of ~OWdYIS~, lIke the .Batur- wisdom; and with J:. thy getting get underataDd
nalia, whose place It took lD the Romlsh cal- ing." 
endar. . ==============: 

Secular law 45, is as follows: 
.. If it can be helped, no condemned man should 

be put to death on a Sundayfeetival, unless he fiee 
or fight; but let him be secured and held till the 
festival day be passed. .If a freeman work on a 
festival day, then let him make bot with his 
heals fang. (pay a fine) and, above all, earnestly 
make bot to God, so as he may be instructed. If 
'11. theowman work, let him pay with his hide, or 
hide-gild. according as the; deed may be. If a lord 
compel his theow to work, upon a festival day, let 
him fOrfeit the the ow and be he afterward folk-free; 
and let the lord pay l$h-slit among the Danes, and 
and wite among the English, as the deed may be, 
or clear himself." 

The Sunday Laws of i Edward the Confessor, 
made about the year 1056 A. D., took certain days 
away from the legal vacations which had been 
ordered by Canute, but added others: The law of 
Edward is as follows: 

" Let the protection of God and the holy church 
be throughout the whole :tingdom from the Lord's 
Advent to the octaves of Epiphany, and from Sep-. 
tuageBIma till the octaves 'of Easter, alld from the 
Lord's Ascension till the'Qctaves of Pentecost, and 
In all the days of Ember·weeks; and every Sabbath 
·from the ninth hour, and ihrough the whole follow
ing day tUI Monday; also on the vigils of S. S. 
Mary, Michael, John Baptist, all the apostles and 
saints whose festivalS are bid bV priests on the Lord's
days; and All-Saints on the KaIends of November. 
perpetually froin the ninth hour of the vigils, and 
during the following festival; also in parishes, 
where the dedicatloll day, or the day of their proper 
ss.lnt is celebrated; BRd if anyone devoutly go to 
celebrate a saint, let him have protection in going, 
staying. and returning, and let a.ll Christians have 
protection, when they go to church to pray, both in 
going forth and returning. Let them have absolute 
protection whO' are going to dedication, to synods, 
to chapters, whethH they are summoned or go of 
their own accord upon business. If anyone being 
excommunicated' betake himself to the bishop for 
absolution, let him enjoy fue protection of God and 
Holy Church in going and returning. Let, the 
Bishop In his own court prosecute any man who has 
Incurred a forfeiture to him. Yet if anyone out of 
arrogance will not be brought to ss.tisfaction in the 
Bishop's court, let the Bishop notlfv him to the 
king, and let the king constrain the malefactor to 
make ss.tisfaction where the forfeiture is due, that 
is, first to the Bishop, then to himself. So there 
shall be two swords, and one sword shall help' the 
other." * .. _. 

ROMlSH CUSTOMS i-WHICH.NEXT ~ 

3. The Romish mass claims to be the 
offering up of the body and blood of Ohrist, 
by human priests, in a dead language, for 
the sins of men. More fatal error could 
scarcely be pressed into a single man-invent-
ed observance. . 

4. The mass isa human substitute for, 
and counterfeit of, Ohrist's atonement. 

5. It is part of a wide-spread and system
atic endeavor to substitute fiction and false 
legends for religious and political truth. 

6. Because one religious fiction, as Santa 
Claus. believed in by children, weakens 
their faith in all religious truth. 

A mother once told her daughter that she 
was old enough to know there was no Santa 
Olaus, but that friends gave the presents. 
The child burst info tears of vexation and 
exclaimed, "Oh, mother, is all the rest you 
have told us about religion lies? " 

But the subject which suggested this ar
ticle is 

EASTER. 
Withir. two years there have been aeveral 

local iteUlsfrom peighboring villages, saying, 
'r All our churches observed Easter this 
year," and a popular paper for the young 
has numerous articles concerning and de
scribing the same. Now what is Easter? 
It is oue of the burdens devised and assumed 
by the Roman Oatholic Ohurch. Is it not 
proper to commemorate the resurrection ? 
But if there is distinctly given one beautiful 
and impressive ordinance representing that 
event, why add another having no certain 
basis as to time, and no Scriptural authori
zation? Are Protestants, so soon after the 
Lutheran anniversary, ready to take up the 
holy days of the OatholicOhurch, and thus 
be no longer accused by her of "fondly 
contradicting themselves by keeping Sunday 
and not observing the other times and sea
sons established by the same infallible pow
er ? " Well, as the Reformation, glorious 
as it was, left that door open, it remains to 
be seen what departures or return move
ments they may not as consistently drift to. 
Will not the adoption of Easter weaken the 

The term "drift" is aptly applied to a plea that the assumed day of the resurrec. 
gradual change of belief or custom. It tion must weekly be set apart as a memorial? 
takes place not so much in pursuance of What brings Easter especially to the front? 
churchcreedsandso-calledScriptureteaching The infiuence of beautiful cards and rare 
as in spite of them, as is shown by the ap- fiowers-flowers that, aside from the specific 
peals of the -present ~dvocates of the Sun- language sentimentally assigned to them, 
day. There are manti religious practices, 'havealso a common positive expression when 
scarcely questioned, ~hich could not have displayed on public occasions: that of ap
been adopted by discuBsion and vote of the plause for the musician and his selection, 
same sects and adherents years before, at the for the actor and his subject, of honor to the 

military hero, his battles and their cause as 
time they claim they were estaolishedon di- well; so their use on a set day evi~ently 
vine law and apostoiic example. The question sanctions the errors as well as the hlghest 
"If the se venth day is the Sabbath of the Bi- ideas associated therewith. If, as a late 
ble, how is,it that the few observe it, and the writer on the Sunday question says, "Drift 

h mav have an almost resistless current,'" it is 
many the first day?" may be illustrated byt e important that the first missteps be avoid
history of New England Thanksgiving and d e . 
fast days, the former occurring after harvest, Dear reader, please allow one who has 
the latter before seed time, having doubtless found light.and peace in accepting the truth 
equally official proclamation and ready rc- as you hold it, t~ make this :plea for the in· 
sponse. by devout Puritans. But how is it tegrity of our faIth and practIce an~ to make 

it in strong confidence that you Will speak 
now? While seasons of fasting and prayer with no "uncertain sound" in regard to 
are limited and occasional, Thanksgiving customs designed to "elevate the drama," 
has become a national holiday, and should by meeting the world and error half way. 
all active Ohristians in our land quietly Seventh-day Baptist children generally have 

church Sabbath-school and home instruc· 
cease to notice it, each year would bring a tion, a~d occasionally, at the ~ate,r'1I si~e, 

SEVERAL weeks ago we spoke of the Elm
barrassment of theOhicago University .. to 
its finances. The following from an ex
change, shows that the step which we spoke 
of as probable has been taken, and further 
explains the situation: 

The Directory of Ohicago University h .. 
decided to abandon the University property. 
Dr. P. S. Henson, speaking for the trustees; 
said: .H A full meeting of the ~utual Life 
Insurance Oompany directory 'refused. onr 
overtures for a settlement. We have now 
two good business reasons for vacating the' 
property. It would take .291,500 in cash 
to retam it, and the property is only ~p
praised at 1250.000. We have not themon
ey. Those are onr ressons. . ProfeliBor 
Howe and others, who have been with the 
University from the first, cannot think of 
parting with the place, but I can. I have i 
not been here so long. We would be better . 
011 now, if we had decided a year a~o. It 
would require *328,000 to free it of, Incum
brance. It is not worth it. We will call 
an educational conference of the Baptist de
nomination in a few weeks, and devise a 
plan for obtaining other property and con- . 
tinuing the University." . ~. 

CLIPFING8. 

More than 1,700·.conversions are reported 
among college students in the past year. , 

Since Dr. McOosh has been president of. 
PrincetQn over .2,000,000 have been given to 
the Oollege. . 

The richest university in the' world is that 
of Leyden, in Holland.· Its real estate alone 
is worth M·,OOO,OOO. . . 

Out of the 303 colleges in this ,country, 
155 use the Roman, 144 the Englis1i, and 84 . 
the Oontinental pronunciation of Latin. 

The University or Athens has 1,400, stu. 
dents, 60 professors and a library of 150,000 
volumes. In Greece education is gratuitous 
in all grades of sch~ols, the University in-.. 
cluded. . 

When Harvard Oollege first opened ita 
doors, the entire number of students was 
three. Of these, two were Seniors, nephews 
of the President, and the other was a Fresh
man, the President's son. 

Of the 5,342 students now in attendance 
at the Berlin University, no fewer than 1,128 
belong to European countries other than 
Russia, while 334 came from extra-Enropean . 
lands. America sends 123, and Asia 10. ' 

The Oatalogue of the Union Theological 
Seminary, in New York, is out. The stn
dents number oue hundred and twenty-five, 
distributed as follows :-Two Fellows; Grad
uate Residents, four; Senior class, thirty
seven; Middle mass, forty-nine; Junior 
Olass, thirty-three. There have been . no 
changes in the list of Professors. . 

Racine Oollege, Racine. Wis., now in its 
thirty-fourth year, up to the present date, to 
quote the catologue, has lacked those en
dowments which are essential to give per
manency to the work. The only endowment 
the college possesses, besides its several prize 
funds, its ninety acres of land and its sub- " 
stantialbuildings, is tho Taylor foundation 
of *30,000 for the benefit of orphan sons of 
the clergy and candidate. for Holy Orders. 
The grammar school of the college IS formed 
on English models. -.-return of Thanksgiving (and Ohristmad) witness the emblem of the SaVIour s burIal 

feasts. Thus we see that the social and and resurrection, and have no need to "roll THE local government of Oape Town,: 
sumptuary element of the occasion outgrows and toss gaily colored eggs in the streets" to South Africa, has enacted a law forbidding 
the other observance which looks to acts of be able. to say. "O~rist is risen." Let phosde the sale of liquors to intoxicated persons, I)r" 
., who WIll fallm WIth the above mentIOne to those who have twice been convicted of 

devotIOn and God s honor and rests on those 'custom next declare that they will eat no drunkenness within a given penod. But 
alone who are self-denying and loyal to more meat on the sixth day of the week. how were the licensed victualers to tell who 
Ohrist. Will some one explain, through the RE- had been drunk tWice? The problem wu 

Thus the Sunday Institution to celebrate CORDER, why t~e word "Easter" is found solved by making a ruleempower5ng the po-
. . dd' .. t th S bb th in the translatIOn of Acts 12: 4, also why lice authorities to have photoUl'aphs taken the resurrection lD. a Itl.on 0 e a a , "St." I·S prefixed to .... atthew and other P- , . 

d b fi t III of all persons who had been tWlCe convicted 
of Jehovah and. hIS anomte, ecam~ .fS names in some copies of the New Testa- of drunkenness and copies distributed to .aU 
its rival, then ItS successor. Not clalmmg ment. the' licensed victualers in the district to-. 
a "thus saiththe Lo:':d," but harmonizing Does not our future as a people demand' which the criminal belonged. If such a l.y 
readily with the ceremomes of pagan prose- that, with'.divine help, and in all cha~ity, were in force' in this country, dram-selleN 

. 11 b ' 1 th we stand SImply on the words and examples would soon have extensive collections of pho. 
lytes, It natura y ,~came mor~ popu ar an of inspiration, rather than in conformity. to tographs, and "respectable people" not 
the Sabbath of despI~ed a~d dIspe~s~d Jew- customs of religionists, however popular or w~shing to see themselves in ~c~ a gall~ry 
ish believers. , At thIS POlDt, the Clvllpower however numer~us? "Shun every appear- mIght be deterred from drmkmg.:.-UnJon 
stepped in to make. a mixed religion the ance of evil;" "Oome. out. from .amonK Signal. . 
the corner stone of the powerful Roinan Em- them;" . "Touch no~ the u~cleall (un.sanctI-

. Th . d -. t· f 11 d 0 fierI) ~hmg, and I WIll receIve you salth the . 
pue. en, lD ue lm~,. 0 ~w~ pr - Lord Almighty." M. E. M.A.LTBY. THE Liquor Dealers' Association emploied 
scription and the inquiSItIOn, WIth the ADAMS OE!iTBE 1886. a man to write from Kansas that prohlbi-
results we see in modern days. When " ' tion is a failure there. Of course he for--.-Ohurch and State join hands, there may re- EVIDENOES are increasing that the Sabbath nished what his employers c~lled fo~; but qer,-
suIt a religious name and forin; but it re- tain facts stated by Gov. Martm he faIled to no-

question is being regarded as a vital issue. lice. The Governor, lD going about the Sta.te 
mains for the gospel to be published by those At the head of this.department this week is attending fairs and other gatherings, nniD.-
who have the spirit and faith of Jesus, to be aletier from a brother who, though not de- bering from two to six thousand, did not 188 , 
exemplified by those who have the law writ- .. . d .' h " a drunken man. At one place, where nearly 
ten in their hearts. A religious error sel- clded as to what he wIll 0 In'~, e matter, a hnndred thousand were assembled, -&e a. 
dom' gains ground ,without a ,mixture of yet thinks that he could preach the Sabbath only one case of drunken neBS •. In hislopin .. 

better straight from the fourth command· ion there is not more than one-tenth ot the 
trilth put forward as a reason or apology ment; from another stranger to us comes a liquor sold in the State tha~ ~here Wal. be-
therefor. leiter to the Outlook containing a strong' fore the passage of theproh!b!tory law •. Of 

In this line of discuBBion, the Oynosure ' - .' the whole number of pro800utio~s for VIola-
says: 

We do not; approve of Christmas, or 
Ohrist's mass, because, . 

1. No one knows what the word "mass" 
means, or when Ohrist was bom; and one 

. . 
. -,Ancient La,,1 and, 1n!lt1.~WII of Eug~d4;. by 

BeIijamln· Thorpe, p. 190,'~ SpeJman,14tiD, Vol. 
1 ·p.'6111.· ': '.' " : '." . , , 

defense of .the Sabbath from GenesIs down tioll of the prohibitory law since Jan.,'l, 
through the Old and New Testaments to the 1885, seventy-nine per cent resulted in oon
present time; and last week we received a 'fiction, Ind only fifty per cent of prol8CU- • 
reqnest, through Bro.Lu~ky,from an eamest tions for other 01lenses. 10 _resultecI.;.·8aoh '. ' 
~ker for'the truth in Baden Gerinanyfor facti ~tbelle do not SUit the' P1l1pcllell of,_ . _ 

,"", ' " . , ',~ ooqelpondent.~ ~mployed.7he~o!l~"l" .' 
tractaon the ~8bbath. ~hese are encourag that if U prohibItIon doel,l not prohIbIt, ".the ,," 
ing signa and .bo~Id. stimulate,ui to ~at lignor' dealers .• ~ould make ,such fraDtio' . 
earnestness and fal~h m 0111 work. '" efforts to prove It. . """'",,, 

, "';''' . 

. :-j;~.-.:~~- -"-" ~-
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" 'TB grand to Eee the ~pirit rise 
Before some pending fate, 

To see the soul in human eyes 
Shine out divinely great: 

To ~ee men stnke against the right 
Of earthly wrong Dnd sin, 

And scorch it with the scathing might 
That speaks the God within," 

.... 
IT is said that the largest Baptist church 

in the world is at Ongole, in the Telugu 
Mission, in India. It now has 14,632 mem
bers. -- . 

WE :earn through Dr. H .. , P. Burdick, 
that Sister A. E. Ooon, wife of Bro. A. W. 
Ooon, died at their home in Union Dale, 
Pa., January 23d, after a long and painful 
illness. A more extended notice will prob
ably soon appeal'. We extend to Bro. Ooon 
our heartfelt sympathies in his bereavement. .. _. 

A BROTHER who has been in Kansas sev· 
eral months, and who hits visited several 
cities of that State, says he has not seen a 
drunken man, nor an open saloon in all that 
time. He concludes that the oft-repeated 
statement that "prohibition c'tnnot be en· 
forced" is a misstatement. It is enforced 
in Kansas. What Kansas can do, other 
States can do if they will. Somehow thus 
reasons our correspondent. Strange how 
people will talk! ._. 

THE Helping Hand fol' the second quar
ter, beginning April first, will be mailed in 
a few days. Those whose:orders expire with 
the quarter just closing should renew at 
once, as no papers will be sent unless or
dered. The number contains, besides the 
lessons of the quarter, a temperance lesson, 
a map for the study of 'ehe next three 
quarters, a list of lessons and Golden Texts 
for the third quarter, editorials and miscel
lany. We think all our schools should have 
it. . --

REV. DR. HARRIS, in the New Englander, 
says some sensible things about preaching 
theology. Theology consists, the Doctor 
say,s, in thoughts about God, Ohrist,~mmor-

, tality, etc. j and the preaching of theology is 
the utterance of these thoughts by a prayer" 
ful, devout mind, addressed to other prayer
ful and devout minds. Every man has his 
thoughts on these and correlated subjects, 
and so, every man has his theology. To 
ask that a man preach less of theology, is to 
ask him to take out of his pUlpit ministra
tions their very marrow and fatness. We 
want, in these days, not less, but more the
ological preaching. What the people ob
ject to is the detail~d, student process of 
getting at the theology. They want the 
'truth, but not always the dry, metaphysical 
·process of getting at it, or the dogmatic way 
-,of stating it. 

..... 
THE CHINESE at Canton are much excited 

-'over the recent demonstrations against tbeir 
, countrymen in California and Washington 
'Territory. They' have telegraphed to their 
minister at Washington to ask the President 
~totake measures to prevent such outrages 
in the future, and thus preserve friendly 
:relations between the two countries. Unless 
'thIS is done, they threaten retaliation. It 
is, of course, heathenish to return injury for 
injury, but what shall we call ap. unprovoked 
attack by the citizens of a so~called Christian 
nation upon a few harmless heathen among 
them P How much responsibility has our 
national government in these wanton attacks, 
and in the consequllnt danger to life and 
'property of Americans in China? 

---
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if they don't like the proceedings they can 
leave the place, and threatening notices have 
been posted by the "Elders!' It would 
seem 3S if this iniquitous system, which 
shieltls itself under the name pf religion, 
would expose its true nature sufficiently to 
demand its entire suppression by law, after 
a while. . -., 

SODIETHING TO DO. 

A certain man came to Jesus proposing to 
follow him, asking first the privilege to at
tend to some worldly matter. Jesus an
swered him, "No man having put hIS hand 
to the plow, anli looking back, is fit for the 
kingdom of God." ThiR is often interpreted 
as a warning to Ohristians against the sin of 
backsliding. Whether this is a correct use 
of this text or not, it is certain that the warn
ing is needed.. 

The Ohristian life embraces at least three 
things. It is a life of faith in Jesus as our 
personal Saviour; it is also a life of love to 
God and our fellow-men; and it is a life of 
obedience to the will of God. These three 
things have different manifestations in dif
ferent individuals. In one faith is strong, 
in another the affections have strong play, 
while in another some fo~m of doing is the 
strength of the life. The healthy Ohristian 
will have all these elements in fair propor
tion; and the decadence of anyone of them 
is the beginning of a bankslidden state, for 
they all are mutually dependent. If the 
question were raised as to the point at which 
backsliding begins, there would, doubtless, 
be a variety of answers. As faith is the start
ing point of the Ohristian life, most persons 
would, perhaps, conclude that there is the 
point at which backsliding begins. But ex
perience and observation do not so teach. 
Probably nine-tenths of all those who fall 
away from the Christian profession, do so by 
the neglect of duty.' If milld and heart and 
hands can be kept busy with good, honest 
Ohristian work, there is little danger that 
faith will lose her grip, or love grow cold. 
To the question, then, How shall we keep 
young converts? we answer: 

1. Keep them busy. The old saying is true 
here, "An empty head is the devil's work
shop." And idle hands are his readiest 
workmen. If we could only keep all our 
young converts busy for Ohrist, there would 
be very little danger of their losing their 
faith in him 01' their love for him. 

We cannot specify here the ways in which 
the young of any congregation may be kept 
employed, nor lay down rules for others to 
follow, but we commend to pastors, Sabbath
school superintendents and other Ohristian 
leaders the principles and methods of the 
Society of Ohristian En'!eavor, Excel Bands 
or Mission Band. These need not be fol
lowed out in all their details, just as some 
one else has worked them out, but each pas
tor can, for his own young people, work up 
something that will be suited to their num
bers, capacity, etc.; and it will pay well even 
if it costs much labor, on the part of those 
who work up the plan, to set it in order and 
to keep it moving. By all means keep the 
~oung Christians, and old ones too for that 
matter, engaged in some Chrlstian work. 
Christian work will soon become a habit ane. 
a delight, and such healthy activity will keep 
the faith bright and the love warm. 

fommu"ication#. 
PLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTH·WEST. 

NUMBER XIX. 

As we proceed down the valley of the Rio 
Grande, we observe more closely the appear
ance and the habits of the Indians in the 
Pueblos of Santo, Domingo and San Felipo, 
which are situated near the track and only 
four miles apart. Both sexes, of various ages, 
are seen in the morning walking leisurely 
round in the streets, issuing from the low 
doors in the dwellings, squatting npon the 
ground on the sunny side, ascending by 
out-door ladders to the upper stories, or 
standing statue-like on the highest points of 
theIr buildings, greeting the early light in 
the East. These are clothed generally with 
untanned leather moccasins, with white or 
brown cotton pants or drawers, fitting very 
loosely, with dark colored or bright red flan
nel blouses or long tunics without sleeves 
and belted at the w'i1ist. and with striped 
'blankets thrown over the right shouldeI; and 
under the left arm. Some of the men wear, 
in addition, buckskin leggins, with a broad 
seam,flap or stri,ng-like fringes on the out
side of each leg. The women often cover 
their lower limbs nearly up to the knees with 
narrow strips of soft leather, which they wind 
tightly around in several thicknesses. In 
many cases this constitutes the principal dis
tinction which a stranger recognizes be
tween the dress of a female and a male. 
The heads of all are bare, except occasional, 
ly a handkerchief is bound about the fore
head and above the ears of a man. The 
older girls and the middle-aged women, ap· 
pearing in the open air, often cast over their 
heads and around their bodies large and 
thickly-woven shawls of mixed wool or thin 
pieces of brightly-figured calico. They al
most universally cut their front locks of hair 
short aross, just above the eyes, making 
luxurious raven bangs of the most approved 
style. This has been tr..eir fashion for cen
turies. Both sexes here part their hair in 
the middle, along which is sometimes found 
a wide line of red or yellow ochre,-the men 
frequently plaiting their coarse and heavy 
capillary growth into long braids on each 
side, and the women mmally allowing theirs, 
tied into a smgle bundle, to hang down their 
backs, or matted awl tangled, to fall in 
tresses around their l~lCks. A few persons 
adorn themselves wit'l large ear-rings, long 
strings of beads, and wide wristlets, all 
roughly manufactured from silver and tur
quois by native workmen. 

III the trails radiating from their villages, 
some of the inhabitants are hastening away 
to the grain-fields and pastures, driving cat
tle and goats 01' horses and burros before 
them. Rarely, oxen yoked to a huge cart 
with solid wooden wheels and a square rack 
of poles are slowly wending their way 
toward the scattered he.lps of wheat straw 
or newly-dried alfalfa-a plant allied to the 
clover family, and fed to the stock. Later 
in the season, this outfit may be seen re
turn~pg to the village. hauling loads of corn
eal'S or melons and pumpkins. Earlier in 
the year, the same animals were driven along 
these dusty roads, dragging after them or 
carrying upon their heavy yokes, the ancient 
Indian plow, which is constructed of' three 
pieces of wood-along an unhewed tongue, 

2. The second thing to be done in order a rough and back-slanting handle, and an ir
to keep the loyalty of Christian young people regular square block, sharpened to a po in t 
is to teach them to give for Christ. This in front, for furrowing the ,ground. Half
may be regarded as a part of Christian work. grown boys, wearing only white cotton shirts 
So it is; but it is so important a part, and and loose pants, are turning the sheep out 
one that is so often neglected, that it is wor- of their murl-wall pens, or small yards en
thyof special mention. Selfishness is, per- closed by a fence made of whip-like sticks 
haps, the most universal and most soul-de- interlaced or tied together; and are prepar
stroying sin in the world, and selfishness ing todrj~e them to the sides of the table
culminates in the greed of gain. land beyond the cultivated slope. Younger

-
formed of four posts set lll. the ground and preference naturally, tUrns to Washington 
poles uniting their tops together, on which the capital of the United States, and th; 
are piled brush and hay. To these the field capital of the leading nation of the sixteen 
workers l'epairalsoin the middle of a Sum- sister Republics of the three Americas. 
mer day for proteetion against the burning The proposed plan is to open a permanent 
rays of the eun. About these the ground Exposition of North, South and Central 
has been marked off into beds of quite uni- America, in 1889, the centennial anniver_ 
form size, whose edges have been raised to sary of the adoption of t~e Oonstitution of 
hold the water conducted onto them by irri- the United States. Then it11892 the World's 
gatton. Expositiou is to open in honor of the 400th 

We are just at the time when these people anniversary of Oolumbus's discovery. Pre. 
not only harveat their grain, but thresh it in liminary measures have been taken to mate. 
a way unlike anything else witnessed in our rialize this project by leading citizens of 
country. It is purely Asiatic, and reminds Washington. The grand enterprise has been 
us of some Bible stories. U suaIly several fami- mapped out in de~ail, and enc~uragement 
lies of men, women and children, whose fields comes from every SIde. The main question 
are adjacent, all club together to secure their now is how to enlist Oongress'! Senator· 
cereals. Generations a~, a high level space Gorman, of Maryland; has introduced a, 
of ground was selected for the threshilJg- meaalJr,~, for this celebration, in the Senate -, 
floor, and has been used for that purpose aud he says he has every rea80~ to believe 
every year since, becoming hardened like that the bill which appropriates $100,000,000 
baked brick. Here these people camp day to defray expenses will be adopted. It is al80 
and night during the period of the harvest, suggested that a memorial, signed by forty 
and here they bring the sheaves on their or fifty representative men of the country, 
burros. When a sufficient quantity of the would evolve the result desired, and that 
grain is gathered, it is thrown into a stack Senators would then have something tangI
within the circular enciosure, which is sixty ble to work on. 
to a hundred feet in diameter, and fenced It is proposed that the buildings for the 
in by long poles of different lengths, fixed permanent Exposition be grouped around 
perpendicularly in the ground and set quite the Washin~ton Monument. Space could 
closely together. A rope of rawhide is there be assigned each of the fifteen repub. 
stretched around these poles, enabling them lics of Spanish America and the Portugese 
to resist more readily any pressure exerted empire of Brazil, to erect a permanent build
from within, and holding them more firmly ing for the display ~f their resources, and 
so that they may not be easily pushed attractions. It would, in effect, be a per
apart. Over this rope are frequently hung manent Oongress of the three Americas, and 
striped or gay-colore4 blankets, which add something in harmony with public sentiment, 
a pleasing variety to the novel scene. U sual- as is evidenced by the numerous bills recently 
ly a girdle of boys and girls is formed on introduced in the Senate and House to pro- ~ 
the outside of this barrier, indicating, by vide for a temporary convertion of American 
their laughter, loud cries, and bodily antics, nations.. ' I 

that they take the m9st lively interest in the The partIes have squarely crossed sw?rds . 
sport. Inthis motley collection may some- in the Senate over the right of that chamber 
times be found older persons, enjoying the to review the President's reasons. The bon
sight and teaching the children their duties troversywill be taken advantage of by tbose 
in thi's service. When the preparation for who favor open sessions to urge their viJws. 
threshing is completed, a. small herd of They argue that if it is wrong for the Pesi. 
horses and mules, or a flock of sheep and dent to act on secret information, it isequ~llJ 
goats is dl'iven into the inclosed space, unjust and un-American for the Senate to 
through an opening made by removing sonie do the same thing. This position is a strong 
of the poles. They are immediately started one logically, and is finding more and n ore 
upon the race around the edges of the stock, support among Senators. G . 1 
followed by several active and strong-limbed While there is no danger of war or l' vo
youth, who accelerate their speed and pre- lution by reason of the issue that has been 
vent their lagging by the free use of the lash so sharply sprung between the President and 
and uy constant yells and halloos which the Senate, altogether too much time is be
B')und like the succeBsive parts of a wild ing squandered on it. The connhy is more 
sing-song. When the animals and the in need just now of wholesome legislation on 
drivers are exhausted. fresh recruits take various subjects than it is of politIcal dis
their places. If, in this operation, an intract· tractions or questions of constitutional priv
able horse should escape by leaping against ileges. 
the rope and snal)ping it asubder, or a nim- Opinions of the President's message to the 
ble-footed goat should dodge between the Senate seem to be divided on strictly par
poles and through the cordon of young- ty lines. The Republican Senators hold 
sters, a chase is instantly begun after that it was a needless and foolish misrepre
the fleet. and reprobate fugitive, and he is sentation of theIr position, while the ]Jlemo
speedily captured, and returned to his task crats of the Senate consider it was ani able, 
after receiving a cruel beating. Gradually cou'rageous and timely document. It has 
these excited beasts, crowding against each stirred up both parties and has awakened more 
other and prancmg and kicking in the ring, party feeling than has been shown befOl:e this 
approach toward the centre of the huge pile, Winter. 'The coming discussion is snre' to be 
trampling down the straw and shelling out a bitter one. 
the grain, ~~til the whole mass is ~educed_ The House of Representatives has spent 
to the reqUlsIte finen.esB be~eath theIr ho~fs. five days in discussing· the Pension Appro-

.Next. comes the wlllnowlllg, when a bi.'lsk priatlOn bIll, to which not a single member 
wmd anses to~ard sunset. The bulk of the has any objectiQ..n to make or any amendment 
broken straw IS removed by the arms of the to propose. The Senate is still wre~tling 
men, grasping it and shaking out the ker- with the Educational bill, which has d~ifted 
nels of grain. The residue is tossed up by into a bad position, so far as its chanbes of 
long-handled wooden shovels, and the breeze passage are concer.ned, by reason of isome 
carries away the chaff, leaving the plump objectionable amendment. i 
seeds lying in heaps o.n the smooth clay floor. Senator Ingalls has just presented in the 
To .fr:e the gralD ent1l'ly of dust and any r_e- Senate a petition, as he said, "of great length 
maiDIng chaff, the women pour two or three and extraordinarvinaccuraoy," signed by cit
pecks of. it o~to a wide blan~et, or. into a izens of Kansas, evidently of foreign birth, 
large WIcker basket, and reWlllnow It by re- praying for the abolition of the Presidency. 
peatedly tossing it into the air. and oatching He said he presented it with pleasure, al
itin the garment or the vessel. .After this thongh it was" based upon entire miscon· 
cleansing, the produce is parceled out among ception of the Oonstitution, and appalling 
the different families, and is stored away in ignorance of the history to which it refers." 
jars of coarse earthenware, which generally It asked for European methods of govern· 
contain each several bushels. In this way, ment. .. 
it is kept dry for months and even yea!'s, and • _ • 
is ground into flour as it may be needed. 

w. c. w. ABOUT GIVING. .. _. 
To the Editor of the SaumlbrooBD.B . 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Ohrist gave himself a ransom for sinners. ly maidens, with erect and rounded forms, 
The Ohristian gives himself to Christ in the with finely-shaped feet and ankles, and with 
act of becoming a Christian. He has thence· queenly-poised heads, . are walking quickly 
forth no right to serve himself, because he is along the ascending pathways with an elas
not his own. The· young Christian should tic step alld a graceful.carl'iage, bearing up
be taught, therefore, that to give some por- on their heads ollas-ornamental jars of 
tion of his daily income to the service of the earthenware-filled to the brim with water, 
Lord is not a gratuity, but a duty he owes or grain recently threshed. . If they are in 
to the Lord as well as to himself. By begin- groups, their soft, merry and musical voices 
ning in this way, he will soon grow into the are heard in almost continual chatter. Oc- <From 0111' ReJrQlarColrespondent.) 

habit of giving. and habitual giving will casionally a few of them, gaily decked with WASHINGTON, D.O., March 5th, 1886. 

make him a devoted follower of his Master, garments of scarlet or variagated colors, There are many indications that the Cap-
and so he will become an efficient workman climb upon knolls or hide behind evergreen ital will capture the Exposition which is pro
inevery good word and work. shrubs close by,· watching, motionlcss and jected for the celebration in 1892 of the 400lh 

Activity is the law of life; ChristiauactiT- in silence, the passenger train rushing soath- anniversary of the discovery of America. It 
THE MORl101{8 are prosecuting their pros- l't . th· I f Chri t' l'f F h 'k ' YIS e awo. SIan 1 e., ort eSIl e, ward. Some of the elderly men have'reach- has already been settled by public opinion 

Since reading the article in the last issue 
of the RECORDER, signed "Faith," I have 
also re-read the correspondence by Miss Bar
ber, to which reference is made, and hope I 
may be permitted a few comments on both. 
I cannot agree with the note following Miss 
Barber's letter, insinuating that her views 
may be too "radical," since she stands on 
Biblical ground, a.nd substantiates her posi
tion by Scriptural quotations. Is the Bible 
too it radl.al " to be our rule of faith and 
p~actice P I do agreE! in the main with 
"Faith/' who considers Misa' 'Barber's quea

. tlons quitE! pertlnent~ but addi at the clOl8 
of the article that "no matter hOlf ecODOmi· 
cal we maylJaT~ been, if the KUter. calli are 
not met, 'We may be reaponaible fer.Uae lam 
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a good many converts, or proselytes have Ohrl·st aiv th thO t d d' f h I , e- e em some lDg 0 0; en8e 0 t e p owed land, and are either repairing honor this important anniversary, and that 
been.·.. made, Many homes have been broken way d f k . th I d ,. , san· means or eepmg em emp oye slight breaks in them or opening ... sluices to it must,' be the.·gra.ndestExpositiontheworld 
np"ud fdends have been made bitter ene- . k' d f Ch' . In some· In 0 r18tIan work. Do not try flood their w'tato-patches, gr~n com-fi~lds, ever sa". New York, St. Louis, .. Chicago 
Dli.. Pro~ have been'made, by reapect-to Carry ~hem, nor 'yet· leave them 'to their and vineyards. . Others have joined the . and the city pf . Mexico, have carefully con-. ,.bl., citizens against this wicked buaineaa; own d b t ;-._1_ th t d' h ' . .. ences, n .lUDAe em, a once an n~g ,t :wat;chers,w~o h~ve'lept neal' the llidered the lub. ject.' ·Bllt the great World's 

. :.' ,and now that the movement .haa gained ah,a1', fellow-helpers In the work of· the 11D~1 bnnchee. ~f.wh,~at~r barley jut cat f&r oannotbe 'aucceufully held·· in fODr 
.trength, th8le men have been nonfted that Lord. I by a' sickle or brold ~ite, and under 'abelten American citi81 .tthe Ame timeJ and public 
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naturally. turns to Washington 
of the United States,' gnd th; 
the leading nation of the sixteen: 

of the three Americas. 
plan is to open a permanent 
North, South and Oentral 

in 1889, the centennial anniver
adoption of the Constitution of 

States. Then il11892 the World's 
is to open in honor of the 400th 
of Oolumbus's discovery. Pre

have been taken to.mate~ 
project by leading citizens of 

The grand entcrprise has been' 
ont in detail, and encouragement 

every side. The main question 
to enlist Congress. Senator 

of Mary~and; has introduced a 
for this celebration, in the Senate; 

. he has eyery reason to believe 
bill which appropriates $100,000,000 
expenses will be adopted; It is alBo 

that a memorial, signed by forty 
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SCOTT. of SOllIe soul, should there be one means of 

E
elf.denialleft unused which we might have 

t · . "'If"F'th" b us 1 withou Bllllllug.. 301 means y 
"~:e" herself and the class of "faithful 
fe v" of which :Miss Barber is a represent a
ti~: I (10 not agree with her tbat God will 

t'o their charge the ruin of a soul, because 
lay 

who have never had those blessed advantages 
may serve God acceptably, and may tell 
others of their love for the Saviour and of 
their peace and joy derived from a belief in 
Christ, and may even point others to the 
Lamb of God. 

We read, "And let him that heareth say 
come," and these boys, we humbly trust, 
have h;ard the joyful message and now they 
say to one and all in Andover, "Come," and 
we thank God this invitation is held 80 kind· 
ly, tho'ngh it be by those pot versed in theol
ogy. I do not underrate a theological edu
cation; far from that, but I never will 
rebuke any earnest Ohristian worker who 
has the cause of God at heart and the burden 
of souls resting heavily upon him, simply 
because he is not an educated minister of 
the gospel, nor because his mode of proced
ure differs from mine. If these boys are 
usurping the work .of the ministers of our 
conn try, they are evidently doing a good 
work, and a workthst has not been done by 
either the clergy or laity of our churches; 
and I hope that this thonght will open our 
eyes so that we as members, "members in 
particular" of " Christ's body" may see that 
we are remiss in duty towards the hundreds 
of unsaved souls around us. 

I have waited for some one more gifted in 
wielding the pen than myself, to inform the 
readers of the RECORDER of some of our do
ings in Scott. We have, in common with 
other localities, had some cold weather, good 
sleighing, then warm weather and mud. 

interesting; and we hope will prove of real 
benefit in the future growth and develop
mentof l'eal}?iety and Christian character 
in the several churches represented. 

s. H. B. 

t1r' CHICAGO MIssIoN.-Mission Bible-lichooll& 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, comer of Vu 
Buren St. and 4th A venue, every Sabbath aftemoo. 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordiaUJ 
dlvited to attend. 

g-THE Chicago Mission Sabbath school is great
ly in need of a new supply of sLnging books We 
have but a few, and those are in very bad condition. of want of greatm' self-denial, while thou-

sancls llpon thousands of money is bo.al'ded 
for gain, the interest of which alone would 
fill Olll' trcllsuries and supply ewry demand 
for means to carryon the cause of our be
lored Zion. Being personally acquainted 
with ~li5s Ihrber, and soine others of like 
humb]C devotion and sacrificing spirit, it 
seem5 to me that this call for means to carry 
on the gl(Jrious work of our Missionary and 
TJ',WL S'lcicties does not demand that they, 
aud ollc:h itS they, shall retrench to the ex
tent of depri villg themsel ves-·not of luxuries, 
but uf comforts, while God has so bounti· 
full, lJ1cs5cd with abundance, or even plen
ty, ~tJ m:ll1Y of our own people, tha~ if freely 
and generonsly given, there would be no 
hek uf means, but surplus always at hand. 

About the first of January we reorganized 
our Sabbath·school, which we now consider 
lD a prosperous condition, with our pastor, 
Rev. F. O. Burdick, superintendent; Miss 
Estelle V. Babcock, assh;i;ant; Ernest Bar
ber, secretary; Byron L. Barber, treasurer; 
Minett Clark, librarian, an~ Mrs. S. J. Bar
ber, chorister and organillt. We take up 
col~ections, and thG receipts of the first Sab. 
bath in each month go to t.he Missionary and 
Tract Societies, alternately. Our treasurer 
has been instructed to send five dollars, to be 
applied towards lIquidating the 'lebt incurred 
in pu blishing the Sabbath Visitor. 

Religiously, we are making some advance
ment under the efficient labors of our pastor. 
By invitation, Rev. Joshua Clarke com
menced a series of meetjJ1gs in the 11. E. 
church, on the 2d of February, and contin
ued them every evening until tbe 22d; a 
go~d religious interest, in the two socitties, 
and· several conversions wi1S the result. 

Domestic. 
The public debt was retiuced $2,702,000 

during February. 

.. We need fifty or more copies. Are there not some 
of our larger.schools that have a quantity of sing
ing books which they have laid aside? If any 
school is disposed to supply our need in this way, 
please address the undersigned at 1l10rgan Park, 
Ill., stating name of book. number on hand, and 
condition. I need not add that the favor will be 
greatly appreCiated by our school. 

Half a million more gold was engae;ed for 
shipment to Europe, one day last week. 

The various coal companies in New York 
have cutprices five and ten cents per ton. 

. The earnings of the Pennsylvania Rail· 
road for 1885 were $92,974,000; expenses, 
$61,690,000. . 

Eight hunored men have resumed work in 
the McCormick Reaper Works, in Chicago . 
The strike is considered over. 

The Ohicago & Atlantic Railway Oompa· 
ny has been ordered to show cause wby a re
ceiver should not be appomted to take can· 
ttol of its affairs. 

A mob of eighty masked men visited East 
Portland and Albina, Oregon, early in the 
morning, March 1st, and drove out 180 Chi· 
nese labors. The Chinamen are in Portland. 

C. E. CRANDALL. 

~ THE New York Seventh·day Baptist Gb.urch 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No. 3"Y. M 
C. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 2Sd St.; 
entrance OIl 23d St. (Take elevator). D!vine service 
at 11 A. M., Sabbath·school at 10.15 A. M. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and all.Y friends 
in the city over the S~bhath are especially invited to 
attend the services. 

MR. A. B. WOODARD, pra~tical dentist, now 10-
catedat Andover, will establish a dental office in 
Alfred Centre about April 1st. Mr. Woodard is & 

dentist of long stallding and needs no recommenda
tion to the people of A.lfred. 

PARTIES in need of a Monument, Headstone. 

r relently heard a sister say, after the re
peatell c:111s for money had been made, that 
,he hall been looking over her meager ward· 
robe, to see if she could do without anything 
more, or economize in any other place, that 
she might add her mite to this call for 
money. She thought of ,heJ.::hard worn coat 
that hall done service for several years, won· 
tiering if that could still be deemed" respect· 
able," and be made to serve a while longer. 
When Christian giving means to do without 
even a cheap pair of gloves, or a needed, in
expensive dress, that money may be raised 
to spread the gospel and promulgate truth, 
then may giving be called self·denying and 
self s:lcrificing. We have many and gener· 
ous gifts from those of our people w h6 are 
blessed with abundance, but did any of their 
!lonors ever do without needed clothing, or 
food because of it? More, did the givmg 
He!' make them feel tbat it was a sacrifice 
togi,e? 

The work that ·the Salvation Army is do
ing does, emphatically, belong to the church. 
It is the especial mission of the church of 
Christ, and of her individual members, alld 
I would gladly see the church, as a church, 
doing it instead of the Salvation Army; but 
if we as Christians do our work 80 loosely 
that the Army can be successful in our 
midst, it seems to me tbat the rebuke should 
fall upon us for not having done our work 
well. 

On tbe evening of the 26th of January the 
church held its annual donation whIch net
ted $85 for the benefit of the pastor. 

At Salt IJake City, lately, three Mormons 
were sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
for unlawful cohabitation. Several were 
convicted and will be sentenced at a future 
day. 

SCHOLA.R. 

West Virginia. 
LOST CREEK. 

The Co·operative Ooal Oompany at Bloom· 
ington, II!., has struck a four-foot vein of coal 
at a depth of 289 feet. They celebrated the 
event by whistle· blowing and firing of cannon. 
The shaft was started some months ago by 
dissatisfied miners. 

There have been great revivals in West 
Virgi~ia this Winter. The drougbt and 
partial famine, as in the days of Elijah, 
seemed to prepare the hearts of the people 
to seek the Lord. In Grafton and Morgan· 
town great numbers have been added to the 
churcbes; and at Philippi, the county seat 
of our adjoining county, the judge and all 
th~ lawyers but two, were converted. In 
the churches right arouud us we have not 
had for many years such large ingatherings. 
In our own church we have been holding 
meetings day and mght for more than two 
weeks. The weather was favorable, the at
tendance good, and we were especially 
favored with the presence and ministrations 
of Eld. S. D. Davis, general missionary for 
West Virginia and Southern Pennsylvania. 
It is not often in thiS changeable climate 
that so many pleasant days and bright nights 
follow each other as in tl;e past three weeks. 
nut as the great feasts of the Jews always 
came in the full of the '7iioon, so our breth
ren have arranged that our protracted meet
ing. should be held wlH'n the nights were 
brigh test, and our heav[!llly Father favored 
us most of the time with mild and beautiful 
days. For weeks past the brethren and 
sisters had been getting ready for a good 
meeting by setting up the fami~y altars and 
frequenting the closet in earnest prayer, and 
when the meetings began they were ready 
for the blessing. And tbe blessing came 
first upon the membership and then, as the 
multitudea came together, upon the careless 
and sinful. There was no great excitement 
but a deep and solemn feeling, that caused 
them to listen to the Word with devout at
tention. Day by day n3W ones would offer 
for prayer and almost every night some heart 
would be dedicated to God. As a church 
we are greatly revived, and we expect the 
good work to go right on in the weekly 
meetings and in this blessed work our new 
converts, and especially those who have em
braced the Sabbath, will be a mutual en-

The Apacbes in Arizona have killed an 
American and a Mexican, and wounded one 
American and one Mexican. The names of 
the men have not been learned. The In· 
dians took tbe animals and supplies r/f the 

Mantel, Grate, Tile Hearth, Stone Sidewalk, Horse 
block, Hitching post, Iron Ftnce, Stttee. Chair or 
Vase, for lawn or cemetery lot, or anything.usually 

.' . .• . I - . 

kept in a first class granite, marble and stonB works 
should not wait for an agent to call. but write to E 
N. Alden (successor to LovaEso Field & Co.), Hor
nel1sville, N. Y., for catalogue and prices. 

WE respectfully call the attention of every sub
scriber to the seed advertisement of James J. H. 
Gregory, Marblehead, Mass. His iarge and com
plete catalogue IS sent free. 

Are there scores of men and women in 
your vicinity going on in vice and wicked
ness? Do your duty, as Christians, toward 
them, by drawing them into the fold of 
Oh::ist, and no Salvation Army can exist 
with success in your midst. 

Could the system of tithing be fully car
mu out, then would there be no deficiencies, 
no empty treasuries. Tlvm would each give 
as he was prospered, and to whom much 
was grven, from him much would be reo 
quired. B. . _ .. 

~ALVATION AMlY AT ANDOVER, N. Y. 

For several weeks past, a division of the 
Ulllon Salvation Army has been holding 
meetings each eveniug here in Andover, and 
I am truly thankful for the good results. 
Each meeting is opened by prayer, singing, 
and reading of Scriptures, after which the 
meeting is free for all to take part by prayer, 
singing or testimony. 

These meetings are well attended bV the 
Christian people of the town who are stnv
mg to advance the work of the Master, and 
we have been made glad by hearing the 
,oices of those who have long been silcnt in 
the prayer circle, lltllW speaking of their de
termination to enter the Christian ranks 
once more, and to hear those who have loved 
and lived in Bin inquiring the way to holi
ness. 

E. H. SOCWELL. 

TR'\cT SOCIETY. 

Receipts in February, 

Ladies' Auxiliary Society, Hartsville, N. Y. $15 00 
First Hopkinton Church, Ashaway, R. 1... 34 36 
Young: Ladies' Mis~ion Band, Walworth, 

'Vis........ .............. .......... 1000 
Sabbath school, Walworth, Wis........... 2 61 
Hev. L. C. ROf,rcrs, Alfred Centre, N. Y... 1 00 
1\Irs. W. R. Gillings. Akron, N. Y......... 3 00 
Mrs. John Hiscox Westerly, R. 1.. Ou,tlook, 25 
1\[rs. Diana Hubbard, DeRuyter, N. Y..... 10 00 
ReI{. L. A. Platts, ~lfred Centre, Ev Harold, 5 00 
V. A. Baggs, ". .. .. . . . .. 2 00 
1\[r. and 1\1rs. E. D. Coon, Utica, Wis . .. 2 00 
Rev. II D. Clarke, New London, N. Y.... 4 00 
P. L. and P. E. Witter, Leonardsville.. . . . . 5 00 
1\[. Julia Stillman, ". . . . . . 5 00 
Mary St. John. ..... .. . 1 00 
Six months' interest;New Berlin Town Bond, 3 50 
J. S. Maxson. Parsons, Kun... ...... ...... 50 
C. B. Cottrell &; Sons Westerly. R 1. . . . .. 100 00 
Rent of house. Little Genesee, N. Y....... 17 60 
III. M. Ellis, Dodge Centre, lIIinn....... .. . 5 00 
Jane H ollghlailing, " . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Lula EIli9, " .. . .. . . .. . 2 00 
Lewis Langworthy, " . .. ...... 1 00 
lIfrs. Hanllah M. Satterlee,Richburg, N. Y., 

Bood8chappel' ...................•.•... 
Mrs. Hannah Drake. Towanda, IlL ......•• 
J. B. WIlliams, Harvard, Ncb ............ . 
Mary U. Smith, Scio, N. Y .............. . 
Mrs. Nathan l'togers, Oxford........... .. 

, • .. Light of Home. 
Mary F. Randolph, Delhi, Ill ............ . 
A. :;. Adams, Florence, Kan .. Outlook ..... . 
Church, West Genesee, N. Y ........... .. 
Church. Portville ........................ . 
Peter Ring, Big Spring8. Dak., E. Harold .• 
G. S. West, Blue Mounds, Kan ........... . 
James J. Collins, Wolf Creek. Kan ....... . 
Church. West Edmeston, N. Y ......•..... 
John Congdon, Newport, R. I.; .......... . 

E. & O. E. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 1, 1886. 

New York. 

ALFRED CENTRE. 

200 
1 00 

1000 
1 00 
5 00 
1.00 
5 00 

63 
1 25 

50 
1 00 
3 00 
2 00 

10 00 
1 00 

$278 20 

It has been my privilege to attend several 
of these meetings, and on each occasion I 
have witnessed a precious season of Christian 
conference and prayer, and have there Been 
many of my earnest pra.yers answered. I 
am not prepared to Bay that I am in full 
sympathy with all the ways and meaDE' 
adopted for carrying on the good work; but 
I can say there bas been, and is still being, 
a good work done in' our midst. I have 
watched carefully, and inquired diligently 
130ncerning the demeanor of the member~of 
this division of the army now among us. and 
am unable to criticise, except regarding a 
banquet held by them a few weeks since, 
which did not meet the approval of many of 
those who were present, and in this case I The event of the week with us has been 
find most of the blame is attached to mem- the closing of the B9th term of school, 
·bers who are not laboring in our village. which took place TUAsday, the 9th inst. 

I hear many objections raIsed by people The public exercises which have marked 
outside of our town, against Ohristian peo· this event were of a musical character. First 
ple working with these" SalvatIOnists," as came a delightful concert on the evening of 
they are called. One of these objections is March 2d,by the Ladies' Glee Club, under 
that these unlearued boys are usurpmg the the direction of Prof. N. Wardner Williams; 
work that belongs to our educated theolo- on Thursday evening the 4th, the Uni.versity 
gians, therefore we aB Ohristians should not Band, under the lead of Prof. O. M. Post, 
co-operate with them. It seems to me that gave a most satisfactory rehearsal; and :final
people who are" jealous for Zion with great ly, on the evening following the Sabbath, 
jealousy," will not be jealous of those by March 6th, the Orchestra, directed by Prof. 
Whom Zion IS built up, but will rejoice with Merriman, of Hornellsville, delighted the 
exceeding great joy that some person or per· public. In this entertainment, Mrs. Eva. 
SODS are willing and anxiouBto do the work Allen Alberti, elocutionist, appeared in sev
that is 80 neglected by themselves; that of eral we~l-rendere~ selec~ons. Wh~re ~very
going out in the highways and along the thing was SO satIsfactorily done, It 18 n.ot 
hedges and seeking those who are s~rangertl -necessary to particularize. It would be dit· 
to Christ.. flcult to get three better entertainments of 

As much as I prize collegiate and, tJ,J.eolog~ this character from hqme ~eDt into ODe 
ical culture, I amqui~.cerlain that. thOle1t'eeL .' . .' :I. .•• 

\ ' 

AJlERlC!~ S'\BB1TIl TIt;\Cr SOClETY. 
party. ~ 

James O. Matthews, who has been nom-
inated to succeed the Hon. Frederick Doug- To .the friends of the Lord's Sabbath: 
las as Recorder of Deeds for the District of YOllr atten~ion i~ asked to ollr enb.rged work and 
Columbia, is a colored man. forty years of pressing wolnts. This work h!l.s been undertaken 
age. He was born in New Haven, Connecti- because deillillded by our ooliglltions to GJd and 
cut, but his parents soon afterwarus settled. his trtlt~. aai in olndlence to instructions of the 
in Albany, N. Y., and there he has since reo Society from timHo time. It emhraces, besides pub
sided. . liclltions of a denominitionil charolcter, tracts and 

Twelve white men who have been identi- per:olicils on thc subject of the Sa.bbath, for free 
fied as members of tbe mob which drove the distribution. The firdt are essential to our unity' 
Chinese out of Oregon City, on . Feb. 21st, and growth. They deserve such a patronage as will 
were arrested by the United States Marshal. place them Up)ll a safe flnanci1l1 basis and secure 
All waived examination and were bound over their banefits ill el{~ry family of the denomination. 
in $3,000 each to await the action of the The second. being milSiollary incharolcter, must de· 
grand jury. Ten of the prisoners gave bail pend solely for support u[I'Jn the benevolence of the 

couragement and blessing. L. R. S. 

Wisconsin. 
ALBION. 

and the rest were jailed., people. 
Foreign. In ad'lition to the recent issue of more than the 

usual amo:lnt of tl'lct~. the Society now eends out 
papers as follows: 1, Tlte E,anJelii JI.zrold, among 
the Scandinavians; 2, the BoodsclLapper. among 
Hollanders; 3. The Ou,Uook, over 50,000 copies 
quarterly. am'Jng clergymen; and 4, TILe Light of 
Home, 110,000 mon~hly, among house·keepers in 
our country. These papers, at a modera.te estim!l.te 
reach regularly more than a half a million of readers, 
and arc eq IIi valent to about si.vty·fiDe millions of pag~ 
oftraotsdistributed per anllum. We have never 
undertaken anything on an aggressive line before 
that can at all compare in magnitude with this work 
now in progress. With th!1ukfulness to the Lord of 
the Sabb~th for such agencie3, we· ought to m!1ke 
faithful use of them and not allow them to fail at 
any time for lack of means. We have not under-. 
taken too much for the Lord's cause, and we trust 
that for its sake your contributions will be lDcreased.· 
Unless ~hey are, mnch of the work that promises 
rich returns must be given up. The needs for 
18'30-6 demand an average of nearly ,1,000 per 
month, to supply which will require only about 12 
cents per month for each member of our churches. 
May we not lely upon you to give so liberally that 
the general average will reach that amountt We 
urge all to whom this circular comes to remem1:ler 
that the enlarged work demands an enlarged income 
at Ollce, and we appeal to you not only to giveliber· 
ally but to pray for God's blessing upon this ejfor~ 
to make· the funds adequate. Contributions maT 
be made through your systematic plans, or be IIfln~ 
direct tu the Treasurer of the Society, J. F. Hu"
bard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Pasteur hopes to be able to treat diphthe. 
ria and other diseases sucllessfully by a meth
od similar to that of his ti'eatment of rabies. 

Earl Rosebery, Foreign Secretary, has tel
egraphed instructious to the British Minis· 
t.llrs at Bucharest and Belgrade respectively, 
to support the Turkish peace treaty. 

The twenty fifth anniversary of the Pro
mulgation of the Auskian Oonstitution was 
celebrated at Vienna Friday, Feb. 28, by the 
p'resentation of !l. number of liberal addresses 
to Chevalier Von Schmerling, who was pre
mier on the date of the great event, Febru· 
ary 26, 1861. 

Intensely cold weather with heavy snow pre· 
vails throughout Europe. In Berlin a cab· 
man was found frozen to death on his vehi· 
hicle while another was found almost dead. 
No Danish mails arrived at H~mburgin three 
days, owing to the storm. 

The terrible distress among the people 
along the West coast ofIreland is beginning 
to attract Government attention. Mr. Mor· 
ley, the new Ohief Secretary for Ireland, in 
the House of Commons indicates, by his 
answers to questions about the distress, that 
the Government will soon start relief works 
in all the Western island. 

The Austrian government has demanded 
of Prince Nicolas. of Montenegro, an ex· 
planation of his plans for the construction 
of a port at Antivari. It is reported that 
Prince Nicolas has been supplied with funds 
from the Russian treasury to enable him to 
create a port under the place of Russian mil·· 

J. B. CLA.Rl[B, &lwmng Aglflt. 

GEO. H. BA-BCOCK, Oorruponding &c;'~ta'r1l. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Feb .• 1881. 

itaryengineers. ================ 
At the request of the Episcopal bishops of !ILLA.GE LOTS-I will sell VIllage Lots for from It5 to $85 eaoh. Also. 160 aores, near town, for S25 per_ 

Ireland. Lord Plunkit, archbishop of Dub- 0,80 acres, five mUes out, for $15 per acre. In lots ~ 
lin and primate of Ireland, has convened the Wet~~a. Terms, one half cash. North Lo~~A.1:M~i"' 
synod for the twenty-third inBt., to obtain an -

. f h .. f th 'h h . FORSALE.-The farm known as the Boss farm blUie expreSSIOn 0 t e opmIOn 0 e c urc on town of Genesee. consistlngot liS acres. uuder Koocl 
the political situation in Ireland. cultivation, well watered, has a go'od orchafd and 11 convenient to sohool and ohnrch. Price re&8Onable UIIl 

terms easy. For partloulars Inquire of. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urTHE regular quarterly meeting of the Exec· . .. 
utive B}a.rd of the Seventh'day Baptist Education 
Society will be held in the vestry of the Fir8t Alfred 
church. the evening .following the Sabbath. March 
13, 1886. 

or PLEDGE CARDS, and printed envelo'peS for aM 
who will use them in making eystE'matic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or Musionary S0-
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RKooBDKB, Alfred ~. 
tre •• N. Y. 

. E. R. CBUDALL, Little Gen_, N. Y -

W ANTED.-A Sabbath·keeplnglady to do the wolk 
In a small hotel Correspondence Bolloted. 

Address, W •• C. T.UlJr ... 
FarIna. DI. -

P AT E N'T S 
Obtained. Trade Hark. La1lel, PrInt and CoW' 

right protection seoured. Good work"ood' ref~ 
moderate oharges. Bend for 8aD1phlet. R. G. DU BOil a 
CO .• 916 F St .. Washington, D. • ... 

.. 

101 Yort 'ODeM CollOIO and HosDital for ,-

On returning from meeting First·day ev
ening, Feb. 21st., the pastor and wife found 
their domicile taken posseSSIOn of by about 
110 of their friends, who, having learned 
that it was the 25th anniversary of the 
wedded life of host and hostess, had ar
ranged for, and executed, a complete sur· 
prise, bringing with them their well·filled 
baskets, and also a collection of silverware, 
which, at the appropriate time was present
ed to the bride and groom, in behalf of the 
donors, by Prof. S. L. Maxson, in a neat 
little· speech, which was responded to by'the 
groom in as awkward a manner as would nat
urally harmonize with the circumstances. 
After partaking of refreshments and spend
'jng a time in social v~siting, singing, etc., 
the friends departed, leaving behind them 
the assurances of kind regards and loving 
sympathy. May the Giver of all good gifts 
reward them with a fulness of his Holy Spir- arTJlE Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Church 
't holds .regular services at the Hall of the . HcDougal 

No. SIS .... C "Cb. IICreee, New York .. .,.. 

The regular Winter 8e8Bion (t1relitY-eecODd ;...) 
. will commence October !I, 18", and ·CIODtlalli 
twenty-four weeks. Daily climes will be heldla .. 
College, .and the HOIpital and D~ ~ 

~
. advantages for pncticalll1idlei ...... 

I • • f Q te 1 Protective Asaociation, on Broad St., eTery Bah-
T~e Mmisterial OonereJice~ uar ~ y bath,. at 2 o'clock P. H. The Sa~th lICbool fol· 

Meetmg an~ Sabbath'8Ch~1 In~tltute, whIch 19W8 the preaching remce. Sabbaih·koepen apend· 
were ·advertIsed to he held WIth us, were ,ing the Sabbath. in Homelll~are ~1.t. 
carried out as per advertisement, - and each 'fited ~ a\tend. .All ~ w:m be.OI& ~ 
of the l1811ioDa,trom ftrat. to laat, wll deepl~ • welcomed. . . .. . 

bf any other school. hndditlo," J .!I. 
. cliDica at the OPHTHALHIO H08Pl'l'AL 

the W OD'S ISLAND HOH<BPATBIO . BOIl: .. 
PITAL (weekly) are ope!l for all. _I tJ 1'Ir,' 
tar:uaerperdcalull and Circalari ~;. -
lin. _&aT .I. •• IIIIIKII.I. •• ~ ... 

J!' Wlililcl ~l( .. Y __ ;, i . - . . , ." 
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. 61.'tti."d mt·sttl'tu.n·n~·' '''The Netherlands" and" The Dutch Re- "Hard over I" answered the quarter-
~~IJ ~ ~ iii ~ ? public.'" master at the wheel. 

MOTHER'S FACE. 

BY EBEN E, REXFORD. 

Three little boys talked together 
One sunny Summer day. . 

And I leaned out of the window 
To hear what they had to say. 

"The prettiest thing I ever saw," 
One of the little boys said. 

"Was a bird in grandpa's garden, 
All black and white and red." 

"The prettiest thing I ever saw," 
Said the second little lad, 

.. Wasil. pony at the cucus-
I wanted him awful bad." 

If I think." said the third little fellow, 
With a grave and gentle grace, 

• .. That the prettiest thing in all the world 
Is just my mother's face. OJ 

-Good (Jheer. . _. 
THE LITTLE FOXES. 

..A few hours afterward, at the tea.table, "Oh I I thank God for that 1 "·exclaimed 
the girls looked at Mac curionsly. But if the captain, fervently wipIng the perspir
he had any secrets, they were not" ritten on ation from his forehead. 
his face." If the light had come ten minutes later 

"We want you, please, to tell us all that five hundred souls would have risen from 
you know about foxes," said Lucy. an ocean wave. 

" Foxe8," he repeated. "Indeed, Miss Abou t four o'clGck in the afternoon of the 
Lucy, I muot refer you to the Encyclopre- same day, twelve-year old Nat Marble gazed 
dia, or to Wood:s Bible Animals, perhaps. out of the window of Mitchell'8 Ledge Light 
Are you writing a book on Natural Histo- Hou8e. Under the lowering gray clouds he 
ry P" looked, straining to catch a glimpse of the 

"I, oh no I But we thought that perhaps nearest poiut of mainland. . 
you were." "Trim the wioks even, .Nat-trim 'em 

"There, I knew that he wouldn't tell." even." 
" Perhsps he didn't hear us, didn't even It was the light-honse keeper, Nat's father, 

know that we were in the library." said Lu- who, in the delirium of a burning fever had 
cy. " his mind on hi8 work. He lay talking 

Emilv thought differently. She had a and tossing on a cot bed on the other side 
great admiration for Mac. "He is so good," of the room. 
she wonld say. "Almost perfeot." She "Yes, father, yes," said Nat, nervonsly, 
had an uncomfortable feeling just theu that going over to the bed, and then, wringing 
he could not have said the same about her. his ~ands, going quickly to the v.indow 

One Sunday, soon after all this, Emily agaIn., ' 
looked up much interested, to hear the cler· " Why don't he,come back P-Why don't 
gyman read as his text; " Take us the faxes, he come back P" he murmured. 

Finished I The la8t stitch was just off the little foxes that spoil the vines." "Good an' early, Tom-good an' early," 
the needles. Lucy held it up admiringly. She glanced along the pew toward Mac. muttered the sick man. " Better have light 

"What a beauty!" exclaimed Emily. But his eyes were just where the eyes of an earlier than late, Tom." 
~, Your mother will be delighted. I wish attentive hearer should'be-upon the preach- Tom, the assistant, had gone off to the 
that I conld knit one for Diy mother." er. Her eyes, too, were soon directed mainland early in the morning for medicine, 

"You could learn in two minutes, Emily, toward him, and her ears were wide open to promising to be back before three in the aft-
I will set it up for you now, on my needles, hear what he would say about those curious ernoon. '.' . 
and teach you," said Lucy. . words. The big hand on the dial crept round and 

Emily was much pleased. She was WI 1- - It was a sermon to young Ohristians. It round, the gray twilight faded into gloom. 
ling to begin at once. They sat in a quiet was to warn them against what people some- the gathering storm hurled the big waves 

· corner of the library-Emily, with herfriend times call "littl~ sins." Just as the foxes defiantly against the light·house, and little 
Lucy Knowles, who had been visiting her are enemies to the tender vines, so these lit· Nat knew that he was to spend the fearful 
for a week. tIe sins hinder the growth of a noble night with the father burning with fever 

"Oh, Lucy, say that you will stay for an- character. dowu stairs, and the lamp cold and dull up 
other week.'" . Emily had never listened more atte1;ltively stairs. 

" You dear child, I cannot; my letter IS to a sermon. She was beside Mac all through He was only a visitor there, and knew as 
written and sealed." the walk home. Neither spoke for a while. At little of the lamp as he did of the fever. 

"You can easily open it, and add a post- length Emily said: Was he frightened? He was, indeed. 
script. I'll plan all sorts of nice things for H Mac, this is your Last Sunday home; The strunge, rambling talk of the father 
every day; you'll be ever so glad that you please answer my guestion." he had always known so precise and sparing 

· staid." " How can I, lIttle sister, till you have of words awed him~and he sat cowering by the 
But Lucy was sure tnat she must go home. asked it ?" fire. The thundering roar of the waves, the 

Emily sighed, and wished that they lived to- "' Mac, did vou as~ Mr. Ferguson to preach moanin~ and· screamlDg of the fierce wind, 
· gether. They hadn't talked over hali their that sermon P" the ~rembling of the solid light. house, all 
plans, she said. Lucy laughed, and a~sur~d "I I no, certainly not." filled him with terror. 
her that they could do very much talkmg In '~Is that what you meant by the' little And then he knew the lamp ought to be 
the two oays that were left. foxes' that day in the library-do you re- lighted, ought to have been lighted an hour 

"If only those troublesome boys will let member?" . ago. But he could not do it. How could 
us alone," said Emily. H It is so nice to sit "Yes, I remember, and that is what I he. He had only been there a week, and 

. 

must quickly'put the fire out or burn .horri • 
bly to death. . 

But one thought sug!7ested itself. He 
dashed blindly down tlie stairs~ the hot 
flames scorchmg his flesh. . Through the 
freezing night air he plunged. Once out
side, he cast himself into the snow that lay 
heaped up on the little sheltered spot that 
in the summer-time was the garden. Over 
and over he rolled in mad agony oi pain. 

--be for you to name the price, and if I agree 
to it, you will und~take the work. JeSUt 
Ohrist has n~med hiB price. It is to be ac
cepted as a gIft. SuppoBe he sees fit to take 
it out in love P He has given us his terms 
It rests wi~h UB, as in every bargain, to re: 
fuse or accept. "-Baptist Weekly. 

-- -
, ! HARD BATTLE. 

The fire went out, and left a seared and 
suffering boy lying weak and helpless in t~e "A box, a box 'for Reeve and Marcial" 
cold snow. At first he thought only of hIS exclaimed papa, as he opened the mail froll! 
pain, but in a few moments the stillunlight- the North. "And all the way from Chi. 
ened lamp crossed his mind. cago, too, and from Aunt Emma, I do be. 

He muit light that. What was his own lieve." 
suffering to that of the struggling, drown- When the box was opened, there, in a nest 
ing crowds that might owe their death to the of soft white cotton, lay two large eggs or. 
unlightened lamp I namented in beautiful colors. And, ~on. 

Perhapl.'l he would. have lain out there in derful to tell, these eggs had covers which 
the bitter night and gone to his own death, when lifted up, showed them to be full ot 
but for the unselfish wish to save others. As sugar plums. But these lovely boxes WeXEr 
it was, he staggered to his feet and crawled very frail; ana, in their long, rough journey 
into the honse and up the stairs, Oh, how one of the covers was badly crushed. ' 
many of them there were I "Sister can have that; I'll have the good 

He tried the can. The oil poured out. one," said the little boy at once. 
What an agony he suffered I Every move- He was looked at with surprise, for he had 
mentseemed to opeu a new wound. He felt always seemed a generous little fellow. 
as if he were still on fire. " My dear," asked mamma, "would you 

With many a groan and cry of pain he do so selfish, so unmanly a thing as that ~ 
filled the lamp and screwed on the top. He Go away, and think about it." 
could scarcely hold out long enough to light "I don't WIsh to think about it, I don't 
the wicks and turn them right. wish to think about it," he replied, excited-

The light of Mitchell's Ledge hurried ly," I want the good one." 
through the black night just in time. . After that, no more was said. He began 

When morning brought Tom, who had to walk about the room, his face was flushed, 
been kept away by the weather, he ran has-' and he looked very nnhappy. If he chanced 
tily up the stairs, and never stopped until to come near papa, papa did not. seem to see 
he reached the light chamber. him, he was so busy reading his newspaper. 

The light was flickering, a poor, pale thing After walkir.g awhile he went to the other 
in the daylight, and Nat was lying on the side of the room where mamma was bathing 
cold stone floor. and dressing his little sister. He was very 

Tom guessed at the story, and tenderly fond of his mamma. When she was Bome. 
.picking the brave boy up, carried him into times obliged to punish him, as soon as it 
the ,warm room below, and worked over him was over he would say: 
until he opened his eyes. "Wipe my tears I kiss me ! " 

H I got it lighted, Tom," were Nat's first So now, when his dear mamma did not 
words. seem to see that she had a little boy any 

" So you did, Nat, lad, and a. sad day it more, he was cut to the heart. 
would 'a ' been for us if you hadn't. "-Har- At last he went into grandma's room. 
per's Young People. Now, he and grandma were great friends. 

---
PLAIN GOSPEL FOR PLAIN FOLK. 

-
BY REV. J. RUNT COOKE. 

Many happy hours did he spend in her lap, 
hearing stories; aLd she called him her 
"blessed boy." But now, alas I she was Bl> 

busy with her knitting that sh~ took no no· 
tice of him whatever. This was dreadful I 

here and plan. 0, Luc1' don't you want. to meaut, my dear sister. I am glad Mr. Fer- had never seen Tom light it. 
be a noble woman? I llltend ~o be. I lIke guson preached that sermon, though I had But then-Nat started in horror to his I was in conversation with an intelligent 
to sit in that arm chair and thmk over the nothing to do with it." feet-suppose a vessel should run ashore and carpenter who was building a greenhouse 

. He climbed up a chair and Bat down. An 
evil spirit seemed to whisper, "Don't give 
np ;" and so he began again his miserable 
walk. For nearly one hour did this little 
boy fight his terrible battIe with selfishness, 
until, at last, he could stand it no longer .. 
He came to his mamma, and said in a pleas
ant voice: 

. grand things that I am going to do." "Then you heard all that Lucy and I lives should be lost for lack of that, warning for me, when religion bel'ame the subject of 
Just then Rufus called through the hall, said, and by the' little foxes' you meant the light! our talk. 

" Emily, Emily, where are yon?" way I behaved about the ball, and not going Perhaps he ought to try. It might be sim- "What I object to," he said, It iu your 
" 0, dear," whispered Emily, "I prom- to Aunt Sue when she called, and-" pIe enough, after all. At any rate, he could idea of the way of being saved, is the doc· 

ised to mend his ball, I forgot all about it. "Your remarks about Mary and Sara," not sit still with his father's moans in his trine of substitution. I believe that at the 
Keep still, Lucy, I don't want him to both- added Mac, gravely, taking her hand, ten- ears and his imagination filled with pictures last a man will be what he really is. If he 
er us now." derly. "We caunot indulge in selfishness, of drowning people. has no merit of his own, how can the merits 

Hark! Some ono whistled a note, and or in unkindr'emarks, or in a hundred oth- He took a lamp and climbed the winding of another save him?" 
then said in a low tone-" Ah, the foxes I er common faults, without harm to our stairs. How cold and gloomy it was np I told him I was pleased to hear him 
'l'he little foxes!" character-and character, you know, iii what there I And how :it shook at every buffet speak out, I wish all persons would do so. 

The girls looked at each other. we are, and what we are to be forever I" from the waves. I then asked him if the conservatory would 
"I didn't know that Mac was in the stu- " Yes. I understand now," she said, tears The great lamp' was seemingly simple be mine if he built it. 

dy," ~hispered Emily. "He is ~riti~g his ~l1ing her eyes. "'I thought that I was go- enough. He recalled his father's wandering "Of course," he repUed, "if I ani willing 
va!edlCtory speech, thongh; I don t thmk he mg to be such a noble woman, and all the words-'" Trim the wicks even "-and looked to build it, imd you to have it, of course it 
heard us." .. while. the little foxes were spoil.ng my ten- to see if they were ill good order. Not only will be yours." 

"I will take the broken one; sister can 
ha ve the perfect one." 

Then, when papa and mamma had kissed 
him, and he had rushed into grandma'slov-' 
ing arms,what a load of unhappiness was 
lifted from his heart.-Little .Men amI 
Women. . _. 

NICKNAMES AMONG GENERALS. 
"What do you suppose he IS saymg about der vines. And that is how it will be al- they were, but it was quite plain that Tom "And do you know why I engage you? 

foxes, in .his valedictory speech?" asked ways," she added despondently. had prepared the lamps. Just because I cannot do it myself. I have' Every general of prominence had a nick~ 
Lucy. "No, Emily, it need not be, if you will Nat joyfully touched the wicks with the no idea how to /let to work, and if I had, name bestowed upon him by his troops. 

" I don't know," replie~ Emily. ., There drive away the fox 'Distrust,' that is show- flame from the lamp. The wicks burned, have neither strength nor skill enough." Some of these names were of a sarcastic na· 
goes Rufus across the meadow. We are ing his head just now." charred and went out. There was no oil in "That's right enough," he said, rather ture, but usually they indicated the confi· 
safe from him for awhile." . " "Why, what do you mean, Mac? " the lamp. But Nat thought he saw his way Burprised. dence of the men in their leaders or their ad-

"Po:Jr Rufus; I am sorry about hIS ball, "You and I stood up in the church a few clearly now. The lamp 'fas not different '.' But is not that just what substitution miration ofthem. General Grant was com-
Lucy said.. mont hs ago, and said that we believed in from any ordinary lamp. means P You cannot save· yourself, you manly known over the watch-fires in the Ar· 

But EmIly had forgotten about the ball, Jesus Ohrist as our Saviour. What did we He rushed down stairs..for the oil can and know not how. If Jesus Ohris#; is willing to my of the Potomac as" Old United States," 
also that 'Mac was in the library. She want- mean? " scissors-he had seen Tom put them away- work out for you salvation, and you are wil- from the initials of his name; but sometimes 
ed to t~k, just t~en, about the future. "Why, Mac, of course we meant that J e- aud was back in dew minntes. As well as he ling to have it--where is the difficulty?" he was called" Old Three Stars," that num
, "Think over some great names, Lucy. sus will save us." could he trimmed the charred wicks toresem- He made no reply. So I went on: "Will ber indicating his rank as!lieutenant gene
Whom would you choose for a model? "From hell, for heaven only, or in this ble what they had been before. Then he un- you really bnild this greenhouse yourself? ral. McOlellan was enaeared to his army 
l'here were Miriam and Deborah and Jael." world, to·day, from the power of our sins?" screwed the top and lifted the oil· can to fill You must be an ingenious fellow to cast a8" Little Mac." Meade, who wore specta-

" Jaell that dreadful woman whe drove " Oh, I never thought of it in that way, the reservoir. the iron work, make the glass, and do it all cles, was delighted to learn that the soldiers 
the nail into the man's head I" said Lucy. Mac." The oil would not flow. The can must with your own hands." '. had named him" Four-eyed George," for he 
" I shonld not want to be lI'ke her" "B t th t' . t th 't' d d " Oertainly not," he said at once,' "I shall knew l·t was not l'ntended as a reproach. • u a IS JUs e way 1 IS ear, an be full, too, it was so heavy. He shook the .. 

" Well there was J oanof Arc." that is what we meant, or onght to have can. Nothing moved inside. He unscrewed get the iron and glass work done by others." Burnside, the colonel of the First Rhode Isl-
But Lucy was sure she would not, of her meant, when we stood there and confessed the top cover and thrust his finger in. The "And VOU will expect me to pay you for and Regiment, rose to the dignity of 

own free will, be a warlike woman, even to our faith in Ohrist. We were just like two oil was frozen I What should he do P He what you will not have done?" " Rhody" when he became a general. Hooker 
Suve her country sI·ck ch'ld en sl·ck t h rt d a t k "What difference can that make, sir," he never lI·.ked ~he sobrI·quet of" FI'ghtl'ngJoe," .. •• • 1 r, a ea; an we c me 0 must be quick. It was pitch blac outside. ~ 
, "What d<! you thmk about Eh~a~~th Jesus, trusting him, by his Holy Spirit, to He thought of his father's rambling talk replied, "so that the work is properly though he always lived up to it during his 

] 1'y? She dId a g~eat d~al of goo~, VISltlD~ ma~e us better, day by day. And he will abont the lamp. Perhaps he could pick up done?" career in the field. Pope was saddled with the 
the poor creatnres 1D pm on, gettmg np 11- do It,only let us trust him," /lomething from hIS words. Again he tore "Substitutian again, my fdend. Do you title of" Saddle-bag John," in memory of his 
I'rarl'es for saI'lors Indeed there wos no EmI'ly clasped hl's hand tI'ght "Thank h' d· , not see how unreasonable the obJ'ection is? famous order about· headquarters belOng on u .,,, • down t e WID mg stallS. 
end to ~hethI'ngs thot she undertook Then you Moc" she BOI'd "I kn wnw b t fl T h" It runs throughout all business." horseba' c·k. 'HI's men used to say that their ~ ." • , co, co. 0 0 a ou " Shine up the re ectors, om-s IDe em 
there were the three Mrs. J udsons, such the little foxes, and who will help me against up." .. to Look how different this view IS to that headquarters moved prettv rapidly at tImes. 
brave missionaries. But listen, Aunt Sue is them."-N. Y. Observer. "The oil's frozen, father," said Nat, hop- of merit. That dishonors God; it makes Sigel, the German general, was known in 
c,tiling. I need not go jU8t yet, though; .. _ • ing to attract the sick man's attention. . him bargaining with us; it makes religion the other corps as" Dutchy." Hancock 
stJe'll call again if she wants me plirticularly. "Mitchell Light's been the talk for its rather II. mean thing, just giving to God won the brevet of" Superb," from a remark 
;-;lle knows that I am somewhere with you, LIGHTING THE LIGHT HOUSE LAMP. clearness, Tom-eh, Tom?" . some worship, and doing some alms, o~ at- made by General Meade at Gettysburg, when 

. aud that we have ever so much to say before "Father, dear," said Nat, Imploringly, tending to some good works, and so trying th-e Second Oorps repulsed Longstreet's men. 
afternoon. 0, deal', I had almost forgotten The cold, grim gloom of a Winter night "the oil is frozen. What shall I do P Tom to buy an entrance into heaven. And when Humphrey, being a distinguished engineer, 
that those tiresome girls were coming to had settled on the ocean; the gray black hasn't come back yet." we think what a glorious place heaven is, v.Jas invarIably styled" Old Mathematics." 
tea." 'clouds, like -shapeless forms of evil, swept "That was careless, Tom. Ye left a rag- how can we imagine any deeds of our own The Pennsylvania Reserves used to call Oraw-

Lucy looked surprised. "I thought you over the sky with furtive backward glances ged edge; give me the scissors." could ever purchase a mansion there, if even ford" ,PhYBics,'~ he beiug a surgeon at the 
liked Mary aud Sara Park," she said. "You at pnrsuing storm, and the shrieking wind, "Father I father !won't . you hear me? ,our sins were washed away. But when we beginning of his military career. Logan, 
Uti ked them to come." swooping down on the rising waves, gath- Thelightisout~avesselmaygoashore. The trust to Jesus Ohri8t,the Son of God, we with his long black hair and dark complex· 

" I had to ask them," said Emily, "and ered np their curling tops and dashing them oil is frozen;" find that his merit is "infinite. He can se- ion, was" Black Jack" with his men. Sher-
I.do like them a little. Only Mary is stu- over the decks of'the sturdy steamer plung- "Don't get it too hot, Tom-not too hot." cure us aU 'that we need, and if he nnder- idan, the cavalry leader, was "Little Phil," 
pid, and Sara is vain, always trying to show' ing its way so anxiously through the dark- Nat was wringing his hands in despair. takes to do so, all must, be well to those aud Sherman's troops spoke of him as " Old 
her pretty foot. The girls make all man- ness. "Not too hot I" What did he mean P who trust him." Tecumseh." The sterling nature and stead· 
ner of fun of Sara." '~The Mitchell Light ought to be here- Why, it must refer to· the oil. They were "But how will he do it P" asked the man fast purpose of Thomas earned for him t~ff 

Something more, in a low tone, from Mac about, pilot." nsed to having it freeze, maybe. Of course a liitle puzzled. significant and familiar name of" Old Reba-
ahout the faxes; .' "So'it onght, cap'en, but I don't get a th~t was_ it. How stupid of him! He "That is not my place to ask. If he ble." Alexander McDowell McOook, like 

"What does he mean?" whIspered Lu- glimpse of it yet." would heat it at once. promises, it is ~noug.h. ISl~ppose if I en- Hooker,was called "Fighting McOook." 
cy. "Is he writing a speech on Natural " No more do I. Hark P What's that P " . gage you to bUlld thIS conservatory, you will The New York city regiments in the Fifth 
History P" The two men, standing on the steamer's . Up thelongstairs1ie flew once more. The not deceive me, although I tell you candidly Oorpschanged Sykes to "Syksey." HaBeck 

., Natural1 History, indeed 1 Of course bridge, leaned over the rail and listened in- can of oil he held near his lamp. He intend- I have no idea. how you will accompli8h the was derisively nicknamed" Old Brains;" and 
.Dot." Emily thougbtit very stupid in Lu- tently.Boom-m-m I crash-sb-sh 1 came a ed to thaw it slowly, so as not to get it too work." .' ROBecrans had his name shortened to 
cy to suppose so when Mac was to be Vale- distant sound faintly to their ears. hot. He turne:d the can carefully' around "Of course not, sir," he answered, "it is "Rosy." Lew Wallace, the well known 
diQtorian of his class. . . " Tha.t's dead ahead, cap'en. It ought to the flame so as to gradually heat all sides. not your place. Give me the order, trust to writer, was " Louisa" to the soldiers und~r 
. "He will write about the good times that be off port side," shouted the pilot through Rethought it would take along time, me, arid the work is done." his command; he was a great favorite for hIB 
~hey had together ~dab?ut the grand the gale. ' and ao it was slowly trickling out of the spout "Well, now then," I said, that is (with aU fighting qualities, and the soldiers adopted 
things that they mean to do -In the world." ." Something's going wrong 0' the Mitch- upon his clothes while he was still absorbed reverence be it sald) just what Jesus Ohrist the inap'propriate name for want of a bet.ter •. 
'.' ~tIlI. she wond~red why he should be think- ell Light~" answered the captain hoarsely. in turning the can. . A careless wave of the says to yon. Oommon sense, my friend, com,- Kearney, who had left an arm in MeXICO, 
mg,about ~oxe8Just t~en~ " ,Nei~her spoke for a moment,' and the lamp, a flash of flame. . man sense will satisfy you t1iat the grand was invariabil known in the ranks as" One-
':~',We ~ll make hlDl tell us what he liaine'terrible thought flashed through their Nat's trousers were ·blazing.· He tried to old doctrine of substitution is reasonable, .armed Phil.' . Butler was" Oockeye," for 
m~lis," 881d LU~1. . . '. mindS-:" Lost if we don't· find the light." put the fire ou~ with his hands. He spilled but the doctrine of salvation by merit' is obvious re~ns. Kilaptrick was nicknamed 

. ;;L;.~'.We·cann,ot, If hedoeu~o~·~hoose,".sal~ TMsteam,erwas crC?wded' .ith~&!sengers more of the; oil,'j)Ji .himself •. ~he :flamu not." , .' ..•. ." Kill," while Ouster was called" Ring· 
" E~},IJ. ~~ I .. pal~ ¥~ ~y W:J~l,am;:~h~.~llent.'S~ddenlJ a broad 8tream of 'lignt SllOt spread- and Na~felt hImself burnmg. _ ,; But;" 'lIsi~ lie 'at l~ngth, ,t"therewil~, Jets," on ac~~~n~ .of _ hi~ ~ong, :flowing curls; 

,,(J:rmoy;' if:yo-u .. e],'eolilygQ~S;·,t~ 'stay' all thr01l:gh the black night. . i '.Beside himielfwith tenor, he _till had hate to bepaJ'ment." . .. '.. . ~ " ~d80,. the' ~tologne rDlght be proionge<1 
' .. ' Winter; we'wOuld read Motlefl1hiBtory of. " Hard over 1" shouted the pilo't.::: .', presence of mind 'DOUgh to know·' that' Ae . '.:' Exactly so," I replied"qulckly; lCli' will' lindefiI11.telY;~27N~1V_.Moon. / 

~E common,double .pC.J 
:found by the French, Ratec]tl~~ 
be the best plant for pro lni 

d eJllbankmenta from w&! an . 
es and clovers require seVf grass. . . 

develoPS mat of thm, compa~ 
Ots the double poppy ger. ml rO , ks . 

dayS, and in two. we~ ~lves 8( 

to the slope, w~lle.lO t ree or 
the long roots lDte!lace ~o ~hE 
or twelve inches, and retaIn 
'JIlore firmly than any grass or gl'l 
~n annual, it sows itself after 
~nd a little c~~ will a1-rYs ) 

, in good conditIOn. . , .. -.. . 
I 

REPLACING NERVE8.-· Sllcc 
ments have been made in joi 

. storing the functions of dividel 
nerves of different functions 
replace those part}a.lly deat 
thought that. ey~ Sight and hi 
restored, after mlu~y ~o the ne 
they depend, ~y .brmgI!lg. othe 
service by artIfiCIal UDlon. .. _. 

WATERPROOFING P A'PER.-l. 
sition for' waterproofing pape 
the following iugredients, COli 

Froportions stated, viz .. : . r~sin. 
paraffine, 45 per cent; stlIc~te 
,cent. These ingredients are tl 
gled by heating them· togethel 
tation. " 

The paper to w~~c~ the co~ 
plied,is usually buudmg or sh, 
The latter IS taken in the cond 
it comes from the paper machii 
dry. i A strip or strips of the I: 
roll or ot4er convenient holder 
.ad aid drawn through the tall 
positilon, whereby the paper 
satu~ated with it, and upon el 
the tank the paper passes bet 
ro~lsi which pres~ any surplul 
:fro~ it, leavmg It hard and SD 

Sometimes the proportions 
()f p~ra.ffine are varied from 5 
fto~ those stated, retaining 
(l~nti.of .silicate of soda. Thul 
t~op~, of resin and paraffine maJ 
.50 and 65 per cent· of the f(J 
tween 45 and 30 of the lat 
composition by which the pap 
waterproof, and durable when t 
w~ath;er, and by means of w. 
finish~ both smooth and hard, 
.8cf67,;tijiC' 3'meficpn.~' . . 

r ' -_. 
EFFEOT OF TEMPERATURE UP 

A curious phenomenon is' rl 
Smyrna, Florida, as occud'ing 
recent cold wave which destroJ 
.and pi'ange~ to an almost unpl 
tent. . People are said to h 
-quantities of fish that wereeitl 
.stupefied by the cold as to flO! 
It would be interesting to k 

. I 
these i fish were really tlead or 
a state of torpor.' However, til 
occurrence suggests some, mqu 
effect of temperature upon' j 
native element. 

A little reflection leads to t. 
that, although the chang~ in 
ture .f large bodies' of waWJ 
rapid or so wide in their range, 
()f the temperature in the air CI 

effect of such changes in sb 
from, or imparting heat to, Ii 
mate bddies must be far I gre 
than in air.' 

The specific 'heat of aIr is 0] 
of water, and 8 pmt' of water' 
.as much' as 13 cubic feet of 8 
ilensity. Hence a change of I 

the temperature of a pint of 
.sants as great an actnal heat 
<change of o~e 'degree in about 
of air. . BOth bodies impart hi 

In the same manner, but by t 
larger volume' capacity of 11 
than that pOBBeBsed by air, 
contact is very much more 
given. difterence of temperatul 
than with air. Men or animl 
irolR air at a temperature of 91 
: body of air e,en below the freel 
remain for short j)eriodll . wil 
-even diacolilfort. This is done 
ly in large breweries employin, 
fr!geranng apparatus, and in 
frlgeratin.·est&blilhments, whl 
perature 18 maintained below ~ 
the writer haa often, without 
passe~ ~~ 'a temperature of 4 

IntO a room"here ",ater was raj 
.and the temperature . waa not 
Fab. . It il highly probable' 
water at 32 from. atemper.tul 
Would e~t,h~r' p~uce aea~c 
·order to molt kinds of war .. 
mala .. The~"oo~ it quite Bt:~re: 
"eather, frOm a plunge Into.: 
A. graduaIohange woUld, of c 
Beverel1felt,bat a plunge ~ 
?ah. ·lDtq. water at 320 Fih •. b1 
Ing o"tI;le, o~.inary clothi~~:, 
·l'eaIODi·ha'riDg the IUrfaoe 01'; 
,colclv'l1il,nabOut 60o'Fah~,'~ 
t~ anr "eat ooDltitution ,I 

"lflthoa,h.noQl 18;1111, or ..... 
. O""~~~i" \ .... 1:: ,.' - ..... - hi.' ~_! D _e ~,... ,',,, 

~ " ',- " 



. you to name the price, aud it I 
will undvtake the work.·.· 7e:e 

has named his price. It is to be 8AJ I 
.as a gift. Suppose. he sees 8t,to tak; 
In l~ve? He. has gr.en us his terllls. 

wIth us, as In every bargain to re 
· or accept. "-Baptist Wed:l!!. '.. -_.-

, A HAID BATTLE. 

box, a box for Reeve and Mll"cial'~ 
II.iIned papa, as he opened the mail from 

"And all the way from Ohi 
too, and from Aunt Emma, I do be: 

t~ebox was opened, there, in a neaf; 
whl.te cotton! lay two large eggs, or

.... ." ... ll In beautIful colors. And, won_ 
to tell, these eggs had covers which 

lifted up, showed them to be full ot 
pl!lms. ~ut t~ese lovely boxes were

fra11; anil, In theIr long, rough journey 
of the COTers was badly crushed. ' 
Sister can have that; I'll have the good 
" said the little boy at once. . 

was looked at with surprise, for he had 
seemed a generous little fellow. 
. dear," asked mamma, If would you 

so unmanly a thing as that 1" 
' .... ·RV and think about it." . 

't WIsh to think about it, I don't 
to thinkabout'it," he replied, excited_ 
I want the good one." 

that, no more was said. He began 
about the room, his face was flushed 

he looked very unhappy. If he chanced 
near papa, papa did not seem to see 

he was so busy reading his newspaper. 
· walkiLg awhile he went to the other 
of th~ roo~ ~here ~amma was bathing 
dreSSIng hIS 11ttle SIster. He was very 
of his mamma. When she was some
obliged to punish him, as soon as it 

over he woilld say~: . . 
Wipe my tears I kiss me 1 " 
· now, when his dear mamma did not 
· to see that she had a little boy any 

he was cut to the heart. . 
last he went into· grandma's room. 
he and . grandma were great friends. 
happy hours did he spend in her lap,. 

stories; aLd she called him her 
boy." But now, alas I she :was SQ

. her knitting that sh~. took no no
hIm whatever. This waa dreadtull 

climbed up a chair and sat down. An 
seemed to whisper, H Don't give 

and so he began again hiB miserable 
For nearly one hour did this little 

his terrible battle with selfiahneBB, 
. at ~ast, he could stand it no longer. 

to his mamma, and said in a pleas-. 
will take the .broken one; sister,· can 

perfect one," 
when papa and mamma had kissed 

and he had rushed into grandma's -101- -
what a load of unhappiness W88 

from his heart.-Little Men ancl -.-
NIVINA1IIE8 AlIIONG GENERALS. 

,opnlar Jtitntt. 
~ common double poppy has been 
found by the French· Railway Service, to 

the best plant for protecting earth-slopes 
be d embankments from washing. While 
an ses and clovers require several months to 
gras • . I f '1.1 
d elop a mat of thm, comparatIve y eeL e 
e, . te' f ts the double poppy germma s In a ew 

roO , k . t' d ys and in two wee s gIves some pr.otec Ion t: the slope, while in three or four months 
the long roots interlace to .the depth of ten 

twelve inches, and retaIn the earth far 
()r • 

!Ilore firmly than any grass or gram. Although 
lIU annual, it sows itself after the first year, 
and a little care will always keep the bank 
in good condition. B. . _. 

REPLACING NERVEs.-Sdccessful experI
ments ha,e been made in joining and re
storing the functions of divided nerves, even 
nerves of different !unctions being used ~o 
replace those partrally destroyed; It IS 
thought that even sight and hearing may be 
restored, after injury to the nerves on which 
they depend, .by .bringi!lg other nerves into 
service by artIfiCIal UOlon. 

••• 
WATERPROOFING PAPER.-A new compo

sition for waterproofing paper consists of 
the following ingredients, combined in the 
proportions stated, viz. : resin, 50 per cent; 
paraffine, 45 per cent; silicate of soda, 5 per 
·cent. These ingredients are thorougly min
gled by heating them together, and by agi-
tation. . 

The paper to which the composition is ap
plied is usually buiiding or sheathing paper. 
The latter IS taken in the condition in which 
it comes from the paper machine, being quite 
dry. A strip or strips of the paper, from a 
roll or other cODvenient holder, are conduct
ed and drawn through the tank of hot com
position, whereby the paper becomes well 
saturated with it, and upon emerging from 
the tank the paper passes between suitable 
Tolls, which press any surplus composition 
from it, leaving it hard and smooth. 

Sometimes the proportions of resin and 
{)f paraffine are varied from 5 to 15 per cent 
from those stated, retaining about 5 per 
cent of silicate of soda. Thus the propor
tions of resin and paraffine may vary between 
50 and 65 per cent of· the former, and be
tween 45 and 30 of the latter, making a 
composition by which the paper is rendered 
waterproof, and durable when exposed to the 
weather, and by means of which a surface 
finish, both smooth and hard, IS obtained.
ScieniificA?nerican. 

..... . 
EFFEOT OF TEMPERA.TURE UPON :B'ISHES.

A curious phenomenon is reported from 
Smyrna, Florida, as occurring during the 
recent cold wave which destroyed mangroves 
3Dd oranges to an almost unprecedented ex
tent. People are said to have picked up 
qnantities of fish that were either dead or so 
stupefied by the cold as to float helplessly, 
H would be interesting to know whether 
tbese fish were really dead or 'only lying in 
a atate of torpor. However. this may be, the 
occnrrence suggests some lllquiries upon the 
effect of temperature upon fishes in their 
native element. 

A. little reflection leads to the conclusion 
that, although the changes in the tempera
ture .f large bodies of water are never so 
rapid or so wide in their range as the changes 
of the teniperature in the air over them, the 
effect of such changes in abstractin~ heat 
from, or imparting heat to, living or Inani
mate bodies must be far greater in water 
than in air, 

Tbe specific heat of air is onlv 0.238 that 
of water, and a PlOt of water weighs nearly 
ss much as 13 cubic feet of air at ordinary 
{jensity. Hence a change of one degree in 
the temperature of a pint of water repre
sents ss great an actual . heat chan~e as a 
{lha~ge of one degree in about 55 CUbIC foot 
?f aIr. Both bodies impart heat by contact 
In the Bame manner, but by the immensely 
larger volume capacity of wator for heat 
than that possessed by air, the effect of 
G?ntact iB very much more intense for a 
gIven difference of temperature with water 
than with air. Men or animals can pass 
trom air at a temperature of 900 Fah. into a 
body of air even below the freezing point and 
remain for short periods without feeling 
~ven discomfort~ This is done almost hour
lY.in large breweries employing powerful re
ir!gerating apparatus, and in large meat re
frIgerating establishments, wherein the tem
perature is maintailied below -4:00 Fah.; and 
the writer has often, without even a coat, 
passed from a temperature of over. 80° Fah. 
Into a room where water was rapidly free~ing, 
.and the temperature was not more than 16 
Pah. It is highly probable that to enter 
water at 32 from a temperatuPe of 80 or 90 
Would either 'produce death or serious dis· 
order to most kinds of warm-blooded ani
mals. The shock is quite severe, in. very warm 
weather, from a plunge into water at 600 • 

A gradual change would, of course, be less 
speverely felt, but a plunge from air at 200 

. ah, Into water at 32° Fah.by a person hav
Ing on the ordinary clothing, and, for .hat 
reason, having the surface of the bodynot 
Cholder than about 500 Fah., would be more 
t .an any weak constitution could sustain 

'Without Be~oUB Injury, or even _dap~. .-
Changes lD the· temperature . of water 1. 

; , .. / 
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large masses, resulting trom changes in the 
temperature olthe atmosphere, are, from 
the nature of the two substances, very gra~
ual, no matter how violent the atinospherio 
change. . It BEems, then, somewhat remark
able that during the cold experienced in 
Florida fishes should be killed. It is, how
ever, to . be remarked that these fishes are 
living substantially i.n tropical waters, and 
that ice formed during the cold wave in 
small bodies of water, an inch in thickness. 
The temperature of the water from which 
the fishes were picked up must, therefore, 
have approached quite closelY the freezing 
point; and there are many tropical fishes 
and marine animals that wonld soon die 
when exposed to such a temperature.-Scien
tific American. 

THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. 

How Can I tell her Y 
By her cellar, 

Cleanly shelves and whitened wall. 
I can guess her 
By har dreBBer ; 

By the back staircase and hall. 
And with pleasure 
Take her measure 

By the way she keeps her brooms ; 
Or the peeping 

. At the •• keeping" 
Of her back and unseen rooms ; 

By her kitchen's air of neatness, 
And its general completeness; 
Where, in cleanliness and sweetness, 

The rose of order blooms. 
-Goo(], HO'UUkeeper. _ .. 

THE PEACOCK'S THRO~E AT DELHI, 

CATALOGUE OJ!' . 
BOO K 8 AND T.lt ACT S 

AlIERlOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

A.LJomm CmiTBlI. N. Y. 

·NA'l'UBB'S GOD AND DIS MBxOBUL. ' A Series of Four Ser
mons on the subject of the Sabbath. B~ Nathan Ward. 
ner, D. D., late m1sslonary at Si!an&'hal, CIilna, subsequent
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform labors In Scotland. 11.2 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

Tlm SAJIIIATH AND THB SUNIlAY. By Rev. A.. H. Lewis. A. 
M .• D. D. Part FIrst, Argument. Part Second, lIlstory. 16mo. 268 pp. FIne Cloth, 81 25. 

This volume Is an earnest and able presentation of the 
Sabbath question, argumentatively ilnd hIstorlca.\ly. This 
edition of thls work 18 nearly e:mausted: but Is being reo 
vised by the author, and enlarged, and will be pub1lahed In 
three volume!! under the general tlt!e of 
BmLlOAL TEAcBINqII CONOIImaNG TBlI SAllBA1'H AND 'I'JD 

SUNDAY. Volume One Is now ready. PrIce, In tine mus' 
liI!1.60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. Volume Two Is In press and 
Wlll be ready lOon. 

THOUGHTS SUGGB8Tl1D BY '1'HB I'BRUIiAL or GILJ'ILL&N AND 
0TH:Jm AUTHORS ON TBlI SAlIBATH. By the late Rev. Thos. 
B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
Ltttle Genesee, N. Y. Second Edition, 125 pp. FIne Cloth, 
85 cents. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book Is a careful review of the arguments In favor 

of Sunday, and espeolally of the work of James GWIllan, of 
Scotland, whloh has been widely circulated among the 
olergymen of Amerioa. 
VINDICATION 011' TBlI TRUll SABBATH, in 2 parts. Part FIrst; 

NarrativA of Recent Events. PArt Seoond, Divine Ap
pointment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton, 
formerly MIssionary of the Reformed Presbyterlari Church. 66 IlP. Paper, 5 cents. . 

THII RoYAL LAw CONTENInm FOB. By Bdward Stennet. FIrat printed In London, In 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 cents. 
Lrn AND DUTH. By the late Rev. Alexauder Campbell, 

of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the .. MUlenn1a\ Harbin-Ker Extra.' 50 pp. PrIce, 6 cents. . 
COllxum.N, OB LoRD's SUPPBB; A Sermon delivered at 

MIlton Junction, Wis., June 15, 1878. -By Rev. N. Ward. ner, D. D. 20 pp. 
THE SABBA1'H Q,UlISTION COmIDBRED. A review of a series 
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H ISTORY OJ!' OOm!'EllBNCB.-ltp.l~ B.I.DaI"'" 
left a fewoopleaof tbeHiltofTof theSe. !UIF' / 
Baptist (jeneral Confe1'llllce at the lUoo_ ... 

for 1liiie. at II 110. Sent bJ. JD&Il, JlOIta&e D&ld. on ~ of 
price. .!dcIr-. SABBATH RBCORDBR. Alfreil Oeatn.ll: 1 

P ATBNTS obt&lned, and all bualnelllin the U. S.Patenl 
OIlloli. or In the Courts. attended w tor Xod_ie 
fees. We a.re opposite the U. 8. Patent OIIloe, ell' . 

nnd In patent bnslness exclnsll"ely, and can 0gtaln t-enti! In less time than thollll remote from W . 
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h I k· . Re\lglous Liberty Endangered by Leg1sJative Enactments. jewels, a peacock, its ead over 00 mg, Its 16PIl. 
tail overshadowing the person of the Empe· 
ror when sitting on the throne. Tht;l natu
ral colors of the bird were represented by the 
rarest and most gorgeous stones of the East
ern world, and the eyes of the bird were 
supplied by the .two celebrated diamonds, 
the Koh-i-nur, or the Mountain of Light, 
and the Koh-i·tur, the Mountain of Sinai. 
The gentlem~m who put up this very pretty 
piece of machinery called himself Aurung
zebe-that is, the ornan.ent of the throne; 
and he seems to have occupied it until he was 
eighty· seven yeart! of age, when, by· and· by, 
after the reign of several successors, the 
Peacock Throne was broken up and all its 
splendor scattered. When Nadir Shah broke 
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up the Peacock Throne, the Koh·i·nur was 
missing, and all his efforts to obtain it were 
baffied. At last a woman of the harem be
trayed the secret, informing Nadir that the guage. 
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had seized already on the bulk of the Delhi 
treasures and had concluded a treaty with 
the poor deposed Mogul Emperor, with 
whom he could not very well, therefore, get 
up another quarrel, so he a.vailed himself of 
a time-honored custom, seldom omitted by 
princes of equal rank on stateoccllodions, a 
few days after. Upon a great ceremony Aug.14,1885. 
held at Delhi, Nadir proposed that he and ================= 
the Emperor should 'exchange turbans in E V AN GEL I 1 H A R 0 L D. 
token of good faith! The Emperor, aston- A FOUR.PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
ish ed, was taken aback. He had no time for 
reflection. Checkmated, he was compelled 
to comply with the insidious request. N a
dir's turban was glittering with gems, but it 
was only itself a plain sheepskin hea.d-gear. 
The Emperor, however, displayed neither 
chagrin nor surprise; his lDdifference was so 
great that Na~ir sup~osed he had been de
ceived;" but, wlthdrawI_g to h.IS tent, he un
'folded the turban, and gazmg upon the 
long-coveted stone, he exclaimed, "Koh-i
nur I" (The MountaiD; of. Light I). When 
the Punjaub was annexed lD 1849, and the 
East India Company took possession of the 
Lahore Treasury in part payment of the debt 
due by the Lahore Government, it was stip
ulated that the Koh·j·nur should be pre
sented to the Queen of England. Here hap
pened one of the mO/ilt entertaining incidents, 
and the . last little romance in connection 
with its history. At a mesting of the East 
India Board the priceless diamond was com
mitted to the care of the illustrious John 
(afterwards lord) Lawrence. He received 
it dropped it into his waistcoat pocket, and 
thought n? more about it.. He went home, 
changed hIS clothes for dmner, and threw 
the waistcoat aside. Some time after ames· 
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sage came from the Queen to the Governor- II E L p. I N G l'I AND . 
Geueral, Lord Dalhousie, ordering thejewel ' BffiLE SCH~LWORK. 
to be at 011ce transmitted to her. Lawrence 
said at the Board to his brother Henry-his 
brother-in· arms, also iii. greatness of Indian 
conquest: "Well, send it at once." "Why, 
you have it !" said Henry. Lawrence used 
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largest and smallest interests, and who saved 
for us our Indian Empire, had t~eated the 
famous diamond withdiilrespect I l\lIowever, 
it was found where he had put it; and the 
delightful biographer of Lawre.nce . says: 
"Never !feel sure, whether llashmg In the 
diadem ~f Turk or Mogul, or the uplifted 
sword of Persian, Afghan, or Sikh ~~nqueror, 
did it pass through 80 strange a cnlIS, or run 
a greater risk of being lost forever than when 
it lay forgotten in the waistco~t p~ket of 
John Lawrence." The Koh-l-nur 18 now 
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Iht~abbalh Jth1101. 
"Searcb the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

uveetemallife; and they are they which testify of 
ae." 

IITERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1886. 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Ian. II. Josiah and the !look of the Law.~ 2 Kings 22: 1-13. 
lan.lI. Jeremiah Predicting the (apti"rlty_ Jer. 8: 20-22; 

9:1-]6. 
Ian. 16. The Faithful Rechabites. Jer. 35: 12--19. 
Jan. 23. Captivity of Judah. 2 Kings 25: 1-12. 
.ran.ro. Daniel in Bat.ylon. Dan. 1 • 8-21. 
Feb. 6. Tbe Fiery Furnace. Dan. 3: 16-28. 
:reb. 13. The Handwriting on the Wall; Dan.': 1-12,25-28. 
Feb. 20. The Second Temple. Ezra'l: 1-4; 3: 8-18. 
:'l'eb.27. Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
March 6. Reading the Law. Neh. I:l: 1-12. 
Jlarch 18. Esther'S Petition. Esther 4: 10-17: 5 : 1-3. 
Karch 20. Mell8lab'l!I Mesl!len&rer. Mal. 8 : 1-6: 4: 1-6. 
Jlareh 27. Q.uarterlyReview. 

LESSON XII.-MESSIAH'S MESSENGER. 

BY REV _ THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For &OlJath-day, March 20th_ 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MALACHl 3: 1-6; 4: 1-6. 
1. lIehold, I will send my messenger, and he shaH prepare 

the way before me: and the Lord, wbom ye seek, shall sud
denly come to bls temple. eyen the mes.engtr of the coYe
nant, whom ye delight In: bebold, be sball come. saith the 
LoRD of ho,ts. 

2. lIut who may ahide the day of his coming? and who 
shall stand -,·.,ben he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire, 
and like fullers' soap: 

8. And he 2hall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and 
be shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and 
!ilver, that they may offer unto the LORD an uffering iu 
rlghtemltiness. 

4. 'l'hen shall the offering of Judah and J ernsalem be 
pleasant unto the LORD, as in the days of old, and as In for
mer years. 

5. And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be 
a swift witness again_;t the sorcerers, and against the ad ul· 
terer>!, and agaiuot false swearers, and against tho,e that 
0ppl'ess the hireling in hi., wages, the widow, ami the father
less, amt that turn aside the stranger from "is right, and fear 
not me. saith the LORD of hosts. 

6. For I am the LonD, 1 change not; therefore ye sons of 
Jacob are not. consumed. 

4: 1. Fill', behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an 
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 
shall he slubhle : and the day that cometh shall burn them 
up, saith the LOlm of hosts, that it slmlllcaye them neither 
root nor bl'uneb. 

2. But unto you th~ t fear my name, shall the Sun of rhrhl
eousness arise with healing in bis wings; aud ye sball go 
forth, and grow up as calres of the SIal!. 

3. And ye shall tread down tbe wicked; for they shall he 
ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that 1 shall 
do this. saith the LonD of hosts. 

4. Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I 
commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the stat· 
utes an,1 judgments. 

5. Reh,,!d, I will send yon Elijah the prophet bef0re the 
coming "f the great and dreadful day of the LImo: 

6. And he sball turn the heart of the fathers to the chil· 
dren, anrl the heart uf the d,ildren to their fathers, lest I 
come aud smite the earth with a curse. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Behold, I will send my 
mes .. en::;er, and he .. hall prepar-e ,he ,,,ay be
.-ore we."-MaL 3: 1. 

TIME.-B. C. 397. 
PLACEB.-,Judah and Jerusalem. 

OUTLINE. 
I. The coming messenger. chnp. 3: 1. 

II. The refining fire. chap. 3: 2-6; 4: 1. 
III. The Sun of righteousness. chap. 4 : 2-6. 

INTRODUCTION. 
. This le9son brings us to the dawn of a new era in 

the history of the world, About 4,000 years have 
been apt-nt in the development and preparation of a 
people for the incarnation of the Son of God. 
During all these years, the promise of the coming 
One had been repeated in various forms; and his 
character and power hnve he en porlrayel more and 
JIlorc fully through all tb e centuries as the time 
4rew near. At the very first, he is described as 
qprn pf Ij. woman, and being invested with power 
to o¥erpoJDIl evlI. .. It shall bruise thy head" was 
a prom is!! of far·rllaching import, and significant 01 

great power. Hllndl'edil of years 'Pass. Abram is 
called.out of .the great mu!tltuqelillhat have peopled 
the earth, and the promise in ~notner form is re 
peated, and his posterity is to be the line of its ful 
~llm~o.~, . fn>ID his poatenty Isaac is deSignated as 
in the line of promise, {!'ull IIftef bim J!I(:ob, Many 
years ptiSS, one generation succeeding another, until 
this chosen people numbers hundreds of thousands. 
and thty are ~erving in a cruel bondage. JU8t at 
the right time Moses is called to he the deliverer of 
his people, and thus 0. typical forerunner of the 
promised Deliverer. AftH Moses has accomplished 
bis wonderful service with this chosen people, then 
comes .Joshua to lead them into another stage of 
long discipline and training. Centuries pass with 
all their struggles. and we find. kings over Israel. 
and finally David, typical of the cominl/; King :who 
is p~omised to establish a righteous and evtrlasting 
kingdom on tlJe earth. This coming One has been 
the inspiring theme of a long line of prophets until 
now the fullness of time IS almost reached. This 
last prophet stands in the midst of Israel, und de· 
scribes the coming King and reign of righteousness 
with intense vividness. 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 
V. 1. Behold, I tDill 8end my m88seng8T. This is 

the reply to the question at- the close of the preced· 
ing' chapter. Since the sort of legal reformaliun 
under Ezra and Nehemiah, the people had back
a:idden, and had become careless - in all their relig
ious'dutiee. This was specially marked in their dis
regard of the Sabbath. When any people lose faith 
in the promises of God, they inevitably cease to re 
gard the sign and seal of those promises. In the 
midst of this religious bankruptcy, the more serious 

_ were asking, II Where is the God of judgment?" 
· It seemed to them that he delayed his coming, If 
indeed he was coming at all. The answer is given 
in inspired prophecy, II Behold, I willeend my 
messenger.". ThIS expression is the common form 
of anhouncing the immediate approach of a king or 
monarch. A messenger precedes him to prepare 
~e way for him. This prophecy had reference to 

· 'he forerunner of the· Messiah, who is distinctly 
· identified by the Evangelists, and hy our Lord him 
self, with John the Baptist. And M shaU prepar6 
tlw wag before me. This form of expression is taken 

-from IBBiah 40 : S, and refers to the removal of ob· 
structions, and preparing the minds of the people 
for the COmiDg Redeemer. This preparation was 
made by John's preaching repentance, and thus 
ca.l1ing the a~tion of the people to their ainlland 
&0 \heir need of • redeemer. At'" tM Imd, whom 
.. Mi, IlualllUddMilg ecIfM to m. temp". The Jewa 
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were seeking a.' deliverer who should restore tbe peoples of the earth. Christ, through the silent 
former glory of their nation, and they felt that they power of his righteous judgment is turning a.nd 
needed such a king. But they had become 80 gross ,overturning the nations. and bringing their terrible 
in their understanding that they had no pJOper con· sins to the fiery furnace of ftarful judwnent. Thus, 
ception of the spiritual nature of Christ and his, slowly but surely. is the refining and purging proc
kingdom. Henee the prophecy, "Suddenly come ess of Christ's kingdom going on in the earth. 
to bis temple." That is, they would not know him 
though he should be in their very midst. This 
proved true when he came. E1Jen tlle me8senger of 
tM corenanf. whom 1/6 delight in. They had studied 
the covenant all their lives, and anticipated the 
promised Deliverer, who should fulfill that cove
nant for them; and yet, when Le should come they 
were too spirit.ually blind to apprehend him. Be
hold, M 3hall come, saith the Lord of hosts. Whether 
they are prepared or not, he is coming. 

MARRIED. 
In Berlin, N. Y., March 4. 1886, by Rev. A.H. 

Eaton, assisted by ~v. B. F. Rogers, Mr. FRANK 
J. GREEN and Miss IDA R. LEWIS, all of Berlin. 

At the residence of the groom, inScott,N. Y., 
March 4. 1886, by Rev. F. O. Burdick. Mr. AUGUS
TUS T. PECK, and Mrs. AnBIE C. SMITH, of Sem· 
pronius., 

• V. 2. But who may abide the day of his coming '! 
He is surely coming, but how unlike iheir concep- . DIED, 
tions of him wlll he appear. They look for him to In the town of Friendship, N. Y .. Feb. 24, ~886, 
approve and exalt them; but their righteousnes~ Mrs. SOPHIA T. CRANDALL, wife of Enos P. Cran-

dan. SiSler Crandall, a daughter of Gideon Spicer, 
will appear as filthy rags in his sight; their hearts as was born in the town of Alfred, Feb. 20, 1818. At 
whited sepulchers full of dead men's bones. He the age of seventeen or eighteen, she was baptized 
comes to search the mner life of those professing to by Eld. Stillman Coon. and united with the First 
be his holy people. They are utterly unprepared Seventh day Baptist. Church of Alfred. Feb. 20, 

1839. fhe was married to Enos P. Crandall. of the 
for such divine scrutiny. Who can endure the town of Friendship. On removing to Friendship. 
rigid tests which he shall apply ? To have descend· after her marrhge, she united with the Seventh day 
ed from Abraham will be of small consequence; Baptist Church of Friendship, and remained a 
strict observance of ceremonial law wilJ aVBil noth- worthy member of that church until her death. 

Her family lI.nd neighbors testlfy that she exempli. 
ing, if there be not hearty obedience to the will of fied her profession bf a daily Christian-walk. tlhe 
God and to the ~pirit of his law. For he is like a had been an InvalId much of the time for four 
refiner'sfire, and likefuUer'8 soap. No impurlty can years past, but bore her sufferings with patience, 
possibly escape his ~earch. Disguise it and conce31 and at the last met her dea·h with Christian resigna-

tion. She leaves a husband, son .and daughter to 
it much as they may, even under ignorance and mourn her death. __ c. A. B. 
false conceptions, still the searcher of hearts will . 

In the town of Sempronius, Cayuga Co .. N. Y., 
find it out. March 1. 1886, MEIl]NDA MATTJSON, in the 80th 

V. 3. And he slla'l sit a~ a refiner and purifier Of ymr of her age. She made a profession of religion 
sil'Der. Not only is he like the refiner's fire, but he in eRrly life, and has ever since been a faithful 
is like the refiner hin;tself. The refiner places the worker in the Master's vineyard. For a number of 

yea,rs past she has been a member of the Sem pro 
ore in a crucible over a slow fire whose he!>t gradu- niUA BtLptist Chu rch. standing at the post of duty 
ally becomes more intense until the impure mass is faithfully, till the }laster called her to her raward. 
mel led. While he regulates the fire, he carefully The funeral sermon was preached from Heb_ 11 : 10. 
removes the dross· as it rises to the surface, care- F. o. B. 
fully preserving the SlIver. When the process is At his residence in Greenbrier District, Doddri,lge 
nearly compleled, the refiner bends over the silver, count.y. W. Va .• Feb. 28, :886, REUBEN D. SUTTON, 

aged 76 years, 1 month, and 25 days. R. 
removing lhe last parlIcles of impurity till his own 
features are perfectly refiected by lhe refined silver. Near Norlh Loup, Neb., Feb. 18, 1886, infant 

daughter of E. W. and Nellie E. Black, aged 8 
Then the fre is taken awny and the ~ilver is mould- w~eks. "Suffer the litlle children to come unto 
ed for its beautiful service. In this manner the me and forbid them not." G. J. c. 
Messiah searches and purges the hearts of his peo At Long Branch. Neb., Feb. 23 1886, CLAUD, in
pIe. He suffers them to be tried as by fire, but 110t f'nt son of Judson and Jennie Davis, aged 2 months 
above what lhey can cear. He watches over theill and 26 days. D. K. D. 
in all there transforming trials till he beholds his At Long Braneh, Neb., Feb. 14, 1fl86. of con 
own s;:.iritual image refiected in lheir purged spirit- snmption, SARAH S. PETTY, wife of Julius T. Bab
ilallife. Then they are ready for his sacred service cock. in the 28 h Yf'ar of her· I1ge. She wa~ born 

near Pardee, Kanms, where ~he lived until her mar
here and hereafter. ThIS procHs of purifying is ri!l~e. Since that time she has lived in this com. 
spoken of as tD lake place with the suns of Levi. ml1111ty. She professed faith in Chri.t, and united 
They make the offerings, and it is an abomination with the Pardee Church, at the age of ten years. 
for an unholy man to offer sacrifice for the people. She removed her standing to this cburch when she 
F came here to reside. Her life was one of true pie'y, 

irst of all they must be purged. But in the ldng. and in the church and society she was a faithful, 
dom of Christ, all are pri~8:~, coming to the altar of eHrnest worker. In the Bible·school sue was an 
God every day with one offering, the Lamb of God. efficient teacher and a fmthful student. But, no· 
without which no man can find access to him. where shall we miss her so much a9 in the prayer-

rneetmg, where she was always present, when pme-
V_ 4. Then shall the ojfd'illD ... be pleaslLnt unfo ticahle. But the failh she cherished in life, was 

the Lord. This is as much as to say th!lt offerings sufficient in death. Her sufferings were borne with· 
made with impure hands were an oiTensc to the out a murmur. To her pastol she remarked a few 
Lord. Cold, formal service, without the love of days before her de!l'_h, .. I have perfect peace and 

rest in Christ." She leaves a husband and two lit
God in lhe heart, could never be pleasing to the tic children to momlt their loss. Funeral services 
grelit giver of a.l good. He requires the incense of held at the church, Feb. 16th, at 11 A. lL 
true obedience in bis worship. 

V. 5. And I will come near (0 you (0 jui/gment. 
I, whom you think far off. will make myself known 
in your Vtfy midst, and that too in judgment. I 
will b8 a 8wift wltnes8 agaimt the sorcerers, etc. These 
I?eople. in their formal Eervice and unbeli~f, had 
almost challenged the righteous judgments of God. 

_ They are here warned of _ speedy retnbu!ioll. 
y. ~. Fur I am the LOTd, I cllange not. He in· 

habiteth eternity, Ilnd his covenant is unrevoked, 
and all his promises aTe sure; th&efore his people 
shalI not be consumed. 

V. 1. For, ~eJ,oIJ, the day cometh. tllat 8ha1.l burn, 
etc_' The prophet here seems to look forward to the 
Imal triumph of the righteous judgment of the 
Lord. In that day all unrigateousness shall he 
dliven out, and his reign sball be supreme, 

V. 2: But unto you tllat fea1' my name, 8hall the 
Sun of righteousnes8 arisB wirh healing ~n his wings. 
But God. through the prophet, here I.ddresses him
self _to those who worship, reverence and obey him. 
Sun of righteousness here has the sense of deliver
ance, salvation, and blessedness. Every form of 
prosperity shall attend his true and faithful chil· 
drtn. They_ shall be delivered from trouble, fromi 

sin, and all the miseries with which they are sur· 
rounded. Of course this great blessedness is to 
cllme to them through the healing power, regenerat
ing spirit, and love of Christ. 

D, K. D. 

Books and lIIagazines, 
THE March number of Tlte English Pulpit of To· 

Dny contains sermons by Canon Knox-Little. H. 
Wbile. Dr. MacLaren. Bishop Lightfoot, Archbish
op Benson. Dr. Parker, Hugh Price Hughes, and 
Prof. HerbeIt. together with the usual departments 
of prayer meeting talks, sermon outline~ and reo 
views. Yearly, $1 50; clergymen, $1; single num
ber, 15 cents. A. E. Rose, Pubhsher, Westfield, 
N.Y. 
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V. 3. AndyeshaZZ tread down tM wkked, for they 
shall be cukes, etc. This signifies that righteousness 
shall be victorious over evil. The wicked shall no 
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but their ways and their boasted powers shall be as 
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-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, shOrt weight. 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld onl1/ in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Walll::!t., 
New York. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-can be obt8:ined through 

the School Bnreau department of the 
OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITf 
An institution furnishing instruction to "any p8T' 
son in any 8tudy." 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro 
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy of 
our first-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Sehools and families supplied with teach 
ers FREE. Address 
THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY JOURNAL. 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicago 

..l GENTS WANTED for-our new Religious book 
.1l the greatest success of the year. Send for illru 
trated circular, if you want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LEGH •. 

A crION FOR A DIVORCE.-Supreme Court. County 
of Allegany. Sarah L. Wardner, Plaintiff; against 
1.Iorton S. Wardner, Defendant. 

To the abuve n med Defendant: . 
You ar'l hereby summoned to answer the Complaint in 

this action. and to .erve a copy of your answer on the 
plaintiff'S attorney within twe ty do.· s after the ~cryice of 
thi. Summons, exclusive of the day of service: antI in case 
of your failure to appear or 'answer. judgment wlll be taken 
against you by default for the relief demanded In the com· 
plaint. 

Trial desIred in the County of Allegany. 
HAMIl_TON WAnD. Plaintiff's Attorney, 

Office and P. O. Address, Belmont, Allegany Co., N. Y. 
Da ted the 6th day of } 

February, 1886. 

To ~ronToN S. W ARDNEn: 
The foregoing Summons is served upon you by puhlica" 

tion pursuant to an order of Ciarence A. Farnum, Allegany 
Comity Judge. dated Feb. 13. 1886, and filed wit~ the com
plaint. in the Office of the Clerk of the County o! Allegany, 
at Belmont, Allegany County, N. Y. 

HAMILTON WAnD, Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Dated February 13, 1886. . 

N OTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an ol'der of 
Clarence A. Farnum, E'q, Surrogate of the County of 

Allegauy, notice is hereby giYen, according to law, to all 
persons having claims against TRUMAN C. PLACE, lat6 of 
the town of Alfred, In s:Llti COUnLy, deceased, that they are 
required to exhibit the saUle, with vouchers thereof, to the 
subscriber, administrator of the said deceased, at his resi
dence in the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., on or be-
fore May 1,1886. JAS. H. C. PLACE, Administrator. 

Dated vct. 20. 1885. 

, usiness lJirettorll. 

--Plaillfield. I. I. 

..l MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOClETY
.i::l. EXECUTIVB BOARD. . 
C. PO'M'ER, 'JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD Treas 
J. G. BURDICK, Sec., .. G; H. BARcocK,Cor. ~ 

New Mllrket, N. J. Plainfield, N. J." 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield Ii 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P: M: 

THE SEVENTH-~~IRt~IST MEMORIAL 

CRAS. PO'rrER, JR., Preside~t, Plainfield,N. J., 
E. R. POPE; Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliCited, 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. -
Builder8 of Printing PrU888. 

C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 

SPICER & HUBB.A RD, --. 
PLANING MILL. 

Sash. BUM.B •. Doors, MouldingB, tte_ 

W M. STJLLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court COmmissioner, etc 

Daytona, Florida, 

D. D. ROGERS. L. T. ROGERs 

D D. ROGERS & BROTHER, . 
• Civil Enlrineers. 

Jacksonville office, 74 W. Bay Street. 

Alfred, N, Y. 

J. C.· BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER and ENGRAVER. 

AURORA WATCHES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

..l LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
..tl.Machine Repaz"ring, Models, Emery Grindms Itt 

G. C. SHERMAN ' . 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E -R. GREEN & SON, . 
• DEALERS IN GENERAl. liERCIIAND]1lR 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E ·R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE ., BERLIN CHA ~lPION SHIRTS" TO ORDBR. 

Net\' York City. 

THE BABCOCI( & WILCOX co. 
Patent W Ilter-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCI) JK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
'I FINE CLI)THING. CUlJf.om Work a Specialty, 

A. L. TIT8W'JRTH. 300 Canal St. 

C POTTE d, JR. & CO. . . 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, J I~. H. W. FrsH, Jos. M. TITSWORTH, 

LeonardSVille, N, Y. 

.& RA-ISTHONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 
..tl. . CONDENSElt for Steam Engines, 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N, Y. 

Adams Centre, N. Yi 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE C01lIPANY. 
Best and OMap88t, fo.r Domestic Use. 

Send for Circular. 

Westerly, R, I • 

L. BARBOUR & CO., . 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. A.. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILLlIIAN & SON, 
• MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

Finest Repairing Solicited. PleaBe try IU •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct .. 
-ItlBdeelredtomaketbisu oompiete a ........ ~u O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly,_ ..,.. ..... ""_·1 R. I ' 

poll8l.ble, 80 that It may become a »-OXIlII'ATIOlUoIo D_ 
TOBY. Price 01 Carda (8 Unea), per ULnum, sa. A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.l. ==================:::s. ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, n. I. 

Allred Centre, N. Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

_E. S. BLISS, President, _ 
WILL, H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSident, 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier, 

Tbts Institution offers to the pu1:)lic a.bsolute secur· 
ity, is 'Prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVites accounts from all desiring such accommo· 
dations. New York correspondent,Importers and 
Traders National Bank. .. . 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRB, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d ohach month. 

SILAS C, BURDICK, 
Books, StatWn6'ry, Drug8, GrOCNiu, ete. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a. Specialty. 

.& A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
.i::l.. AND DEALER IN 
WATCHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, •. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers ~n Stoves, Agncultural 

Implements, and Hardware. . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMEN"r. ALnlm UlUVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular. address T. M. DAVIS 

P HIL. S. PLACE & CO., Successors to THOMAS 
PLACE, Dealers in fine funeral goo~. Good 

hearses furnished, and prompt attention' paid to 
everything in our line. Prices reasonable. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
LY. A Repository of Biography, History, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. $2 pel year. Alfred Centre,N. Y . 

SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 80-
CIETY. ._ 

E. P. LARxni, President, Alfred Centre, ·N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Cefttre, N. Y. . 
.AlIos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y.. -. 
W. C. BUlWICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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E A.COTTRELL, Breeder of P~eron 
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ORDWAY & CO., 
MEROHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Mlldison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 
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Post-Office Building, . Milton, Wil 
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form principal features of 
pography.The climate ( 
pea~ to I be a very' desira' 
whoBe health .reqnires a I 
with much evenness' of i 
it is a trial of one's patit 
men, hotel managers,dea 
phJsicians, and others, tI 
State or Territory or some 
in a State, has the finest 
gbing climate in the WOI 

Buperior advantages. Ev 
iOo high or too low, too 
to.> hot or too cold, too II 
fat from the coast, and II 
truth in regard to South~1 
Mexico, and Florida, sta 
pOl8ible amount of local 
enough. . Statements thai 
knO-w to be greatly °4 
qainlt the _ interests in w 
are made. 

In round numbeR. Nel 
baTe 80. 000, OOO.of acres. j 
to, 000. 000 for pasturagE 
\be former is productive; 
~on of stock. men held in 
were there, it was stated 
great arid belt 30 acres ot 
head are ueeded. Large. 
Rock are furnished by Te 
in 1885, it was estImated, 
iuring grounds of the 8 
prising men are'imprOTin! 
herds; and we met a Ilia 
from Missouri to Arizona 
tine-blooded cattle. Wi1 
llelected with reference 
from some mountaiu strel 
general management, st4 
Battering inducements. 
formation gathered here , 
Glude that everyone could 
cattle business any more 
mgl. 

. - . At Wallace,N. M., an 
dians,young and· old, 0:11 
lIDall, rude pottery for'. 
the pauengers to buy.] 
u in the neighborhood oj 
The Canyon Diabolo iii 
at right through the pia 
tile midst of pine forest. 
lome of the ancient cliS 
tile neighborhood oft1 
Mountains, where, accordi 
,of •. gentlemenwe met .1 
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! lIe~i etc. From· Peach 8 
: Ule.tage for what i8 pro 
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teoreuein elevation toll 

-...... faciliti81 for miniD 
· .. ,aDd -the cultivation 
-"'will doubtle .. -be de, 
-Ut •. apectationl of many 
. ., llo-,Oieditto anytbiDI C 

llieWi Western country. 
pUn that the" G""" 
of . thi old geographiel.1 
... aller, with 'Worderful 1 

. The "Indian queltion: 
'la_tin New Mexico aI 

.,,~ there 'When the i!XO: 

"If the murderous deed. 
80uthelll New Me:iioo. 

· 10 .hed much light UpOl 
hnPor~nt labject of hUD 
we l'entDre to o«er a fe" 
. • kThe Iudians have 

.griat'ODkindnea and i~j' 
-.h~ch .preads; At Waltai 
· tlatioD,thf· sleeping-car) 
to forget that be himself~1 




